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Open  House
To Be Held
By Daily a
Open house will be held at .ho
daily Ledger and Times this .arriday
from 3:00 p.m to 5:00 p.m. and
from 8:30 to 9:00 p.m. The
public has been issued a cord al
Invitation to attend by the puo-
lisher, „Tames C Williams.
Refreshments will be served Ind
favors will be presented to the
17 dies.
The open house is being bald irt
observance of the opening of the.
new modern office suregY store
and the fifth year as a daily news-
paper.
The Ledger and Times has been
in the office supply business for
the past eleven years. but now
with the opening of the new store.
a more comnlete line of office sup-
plies will be available.
The daily newspaper was started
on June 16, 1947 after the success-
ful publishing of a weekly news-
7-peper since 1979
The residents of Murray ma
Calloway county* are invited to
attend the open house during either
of the two periods this Friday.
S600.000 Stolen
By Three Men
By United Press
Thfee men have stolen 600-thous-
and dollars_ in. cash from an arm-
ored truck in Danvers MISS.
It's the biggest robbery in New
..giashis&-sinCe seven .masked men
took more than one-million dollarli
from the Brinks Armored Car Ser-
vice in Boston In 1956
Police say the truck, owned by
the U.S . Trucking Coroporation,
was parked In a busy section of
the Mas.sachuserts town The guards
were inside a drug store. ,Thet
BULLETIN
Twe 'nen have been Latest
into custody in New Hampshire
for questioning in the $64141.000
robbery of an armored track
In Danvers. Mairochusetta. A
third suspect in the raboery
Is believed to be trapped by
police in Fverett, .Masaarhasetta
bandits jimmied their way into
thr truck, took the money. and
escaped
It was some time before the
robbery was discovered. Then.
officers found that a policeman in
another section of town had tried
to (top a speeding car carrying
three men-but had failed. He had
taken the license number.
Another policeman spotted the
car and went after it. He lost sight
of the mute-then found it. park-
ed and empty, in a residenVal
section of Everett Mart
Authorities believe the men may
he hidden in the area where the
car was found. Some 50 policemen
are searching
Other cops are questioriing the
-three guards assigned to the armor-
ed truck The guards say thry had
a lot more money in their truck
just a few minutes earlier-bet
had delivered a "substantial"
amount ot a bank. .
-
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More Violent
In Trieste
By United Press
Italian demonstrations over Tri-
sate have gone into their second
bitter day.
Thousands of teen-age Italian
stadents have clashed with police
in Rome and Naples, demanding
the return of Trieste to Italy
The Trieste 1.cre now is divided
imong Anglo-American and Yogi-
slay rule.
Police arrestei 70 demonstrators
in Naples and :I) in Rome. In both
cities, the youthful mobs swooped
down on American missions.
At Naples. lama 10.000 stilaents
broke through a police barricade
flocking the way to the United
States consulate Police charged the
crowd, and the students hurlei
stones at them.
Demonstrators in Rome massed
in front of the American embassy
with a formal pnotest asainst the
United States. B•itain and Yug.-
alav Ia.
They were ire by a securita
officer. They asked that American
minister Lleweny i Thompson re-
ceived a delegation of 10 demon-
strators.
The security officer refused.
Cense back "without a mob." he told
them. and "we'll be happy to re-
ceive you" But, he added thetas%
"we don't intend to be intimidated."
That brought new violenAL ,
The students paradedway,
waving Italian and Trieste flags.
They scratched anti-American slo-
gans on American vehicles and
tore New York license plates form
the--ear of -a Sacimity'
agency man.
Covernor Wediadbr_,
Signs 52 Bills —
FRANKFORT. March t5
Governor Lawrence Weatherby has
stetted 62 bills and resolutions, rri:
eluding the controversial Lauirville
bridge bill, and has allowed five
other measures to become law with-
out his signature.
— One of the bills that has become
• law today without Wetherby'r sig-
nature is the controversial labor
•-• hill which_ will require any union
having one-hundred Kentucky mem-
bers to establish • local in the
stale.
The labor measure is aimed at
AF of I. operating engineers
union, which has about 2,000 mem-
bers in the Paducah area
The bills in the group signet
Include, the ,Louisville bridge bin.
which would' create a bridee calm-
m-iasion for blinding a bridge be-
tween Louisville and Hew Albany,
Indiana.
Other "Lonieville" bills signed
Irritate Reversl providing for grade
(Teraina elimination in the city.
The Kenniclty General Merribly
has am-moved a total of 241 !MIN I
and resolutions with 182 of these'
toeing signed by Wetherbr and 'he
rest hecerning law withenit his sig-
nature.
The IMVPIMOr has vetoed no bills
but he still has, 59 hill s and To-
Elution, on his desk awaltingle-
lion.
a
Dan Shipley
Ho Top Hog
In Show
The 4-H PTA hog show was
held at the Murray Livestock yard
yesterday afternoon at IVO pm.
A total of 32 members participat-
ed by showing their hogs in the
tingle entry division or in the pen
of 3 groups
The grand champion single hog
was owned by Dan Shipley, while
the reserve champion was owned
by James Outaind. Other club
members that placed in the money
were as follows: 3rd-Burria Parks,
Concord. 4th-Jr. Cherry. Murray
Training. 5th Dwain MeClard. Al-
mo. Ilth J. D Grogan, Almo, 7th
Jimmy Haley, Alma, 8th Edward
Palmer. Kirksey. 9th-Jackie By-
only, Murray Training. 10th-
Jackie Garrison, Kirksey 11th
by Cole. Hazel. 12thMax Ruther-
ford. Hazel. 13th--Barber Gibbs,
Kirksey. 14th W. A. Erwin. Kirk-
sey.
James Outland of Murray Train-
Selected As Best All•RemellIgadleik, Ceenmunity Newspaper fits. 1947
—Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, March 25, 1952
•1•
Weather 
Kentuckysome cloudinera
and Wednesday; coolar Wed-
nesday; low tonight 32 to 3a. I."
MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000
Tornado Leaves Flattened Arkansas Town In Its Wake
STUNNED CITIZENS, most of them now homeless, wands down the main street of Judsonia, Ark., throughthe ruins left by one of a series of tornadoes that swept through southern states. Most of Judsonia was smashedby the twister. The Red Cross estimated that 222 persons died in the tornadoes. (International Soundphoto)
Henry Guerin
Dies Monday
At Age Ninety
Henry Geurin, age 90, passed
away on Monday,. at 5:30 p.m. at
the home of his son Gus Geurin
on Murray route six. He has been
ill for the past eleven days when
he ruffered a stroke of Pa-alYsiz
He is survived by one daughter
Mrs. Ray Houston of Murray route
girt five *am. Ow of 'Muer", route
six. Herman of Toledo. ?Agar of
Murray route five, Rufus of Bartles-
ville. Oklahoma and Preston of
Murray route six. and eleven
grandchildren and seventeen great-
grandchildren. He also 'nad one
great-great-grandchild
He was a member of the Elm
Grove Baptist chaach The funeral
will be held tomorrow at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church at
1.00 o'clock with Rev. Leonard Cole
and Rev. J. It Thurman officiating'.
Burial will be in the Hicks ceme-
terj, His granchens will act as
pall bearer.
Wm. Earl Kirkland
Expected Home
Pfc. William Earl Kirkland son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kirkland Is
expected home tomorrow. biter
spending about one year in Korea.
He arrived in the United tSatrs
last week and is now, being pro-
cessed for a leave.
Trigg 'Clerk Home Bought
Is Honored By Murray Hi
Trigg County residents are paying
 tribute today tereArthur C-Surn
-76-year-old circuit court clerk
who has held -public office for 59
years.
Cadiz Mayor Jesse R. Watkins
and Trigg County Judge Lee C.
Hopson have Issued a proclamation
designating today as "Arthur C.
Burnett Day"
Cadiz stores are closed and
parade was staged in celebration.
Cottage Prayer
Meetings To Be
Held This Week
Cottage prayer meetings are be-
in" held this week by members of
the First Baptist Church in pre-
raration for the revival whi-h be-
gins on March 31. Dr W. Fred
Kendall. pastor of the. First Bap
tst Church in Jackson. Tennessee
will' conduct the revival.
Cottage prayer meetings to be
held tonight rire as aillows at 7;30
pm. W. C. Eliina, 712 EL:o. Robert
Perry. leader; Mrs. Jesse Gibbs,
301 N. 5th. Glen O'Bryan and Ralph
McConnell leaders; J. H. Thurman.
203 aa. 10th Clifton Courtney and
Raymond Sumner leaders; Joe Ben-
ton Carter. 1702 Miller, A. W. Rus-
sell leader; F.arl Miller, 1315 Foo-
tle C. E Jones leader; R. W
Churchill, 301 Maple. G. T. Lilly
leader
-
-3;aik-34osass
has purchased the Bud Waterfiald
homenlace at Ninth and Main pay-
ing $6500. The transaction was
°raised in a resolution offered
by J. W Outland All live-nembera
voted favorably. It, was brought
atom F H. Graham who had re-
oenUy acquired it from Mrs. Bar-
Ton
*The 
 ty adjoins the Whale
Street Elementary School now
under construetion. The residence
will be remodeled and will pro-
bably be used by either the Home
Economics or Music Department of
Murray High School it will furtnar
relieve the present crowded
d,tion at the High School.
BRITISH WANT
rrniriptsiri INCLUDED
By United Press
Some 2500 prominent American
and British citizens hare signed
a petition asking that Euthanaiio,
so called " mercy death"-be in-
cluded in the declaration of human
rights of the United Nations The
petition has been forwarded :a
secretary general Trygve Lie. The
signers include Sir Morton Smart,
physician to the late King George
the VI, Harvard observatory tirec-
tor Hprlow Shapley. and 'Hollywood
actor Humphrey Bogart.
Mg had the champion pen of 3 
• 
.hogs. Others receiving prize money 
people In Tornado Stricen-in this division were: 2--Dan Ship-ley States, Murray Training. led-Jimmy 
,laales_Almo, 4th -"Dwain MeClard., a
Alm°. 5th----Edward Palmer. Kirk-
T
ley. BM-James H. Stewart.- Hazel. heir Dead. Now Estimated- At-Over 2237th--Jackie Byerly. Murray Train- 
- --,Mg. 'Rh-J. 0, Grogan. Alum. 9th
-Bobby Cole. 10th.Barber Gibbs-
ICIrksef.' Ilth Max Rutherford-
Hazel. 12th -Hinton Craig. Hazel,
13th-James Alton. Hazel.
The following are members that
Showed hogs, but their inviter Were
not listed in the above single en-
try or Pen of 3 divisions: Eugene
Arrostrong--Murray 'Tr. Charles
Outland-Murray Training, Joel
Jackson-Alnso,- Eugene Colbtarn
_Murray Tr.. Ray Williams-Kr
mo. Earnest Underwood-Lyr?n
Grove, Jackie Almo.
Alexander Barrett_-Murray Teri.,
Geetild.Cole-Hatel. Lennice Cole
-Hazel. Gerald Alton-Hatel, Hu-
bert 13arrow-Hazel. Larry Hurt_
Hazel, ghee, Wilson-.Hazel
Professors Arlie Scott and E. B.
Howton of the Agriculture depart.
ment, Murray State College did
the judging.
The show was far-wuperlor. to
the one that was held a year ago.
both In quality and quantity,
judges said
Hardy Lee Jackson
Home From Korea
Pfc. Hardy Lee Jackson. son of
Dofthus Jackson of Hardin arrived
home this morning after havine
been in Korea for about one year.
Pic Jackson spent three months
in a hospital in Japan recovering
from chest wounds received in
combat.
Br rafted Press
Let's. just Ph' a moment review.
It's Friday niaht--Ittarch 21st.
In Oconto. Wisconsin. it's just
about supper time. Four-year-old
Mary Ann Church, her five-year-
old sister Katy. and their parents
are all together at home--safe
and happy.
In Judsonia. Arkansas. buds are
popping nut on the fruit ITV's.
learnfora-thelr lays work done-.
are talking about the spring plant-
ing.
Now, let's turn the clock back 
to'tonight.
In Oconto. Wisconsin, Little
Kathy Church is. dead-from cold
smimaeposure. And her sister-
MaiTilAnn_is in the honslial•
In Judsonia Arkansas. the streets
are strewn with rubble_the buds
are blown awav---and many of the
people who talked about the crops
are in their graves. ,
A lot tan happen in a few hours.
It was Saturday afternoon ,when
little Mary Ann Church. her„sfs-
tee and her five-year-old cousin.
Stevie Kennedy apt out for a walk
In the enigads. No snow was falling
and everything seemed safe
enough
Then, 'the blizzard struck. Winds
and snow whipped through the
trees -hiding highways_coveringlandmarks_leaving the three chil-
dren lost in the forest
Search parties were sent out-
in vain The temperature dropped
toward zero MOi'P lleareh Parties
were .organized-but it wasn't, un-
.1
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tll Sunday_ morning_ tha_s anybody
even found a trace of "the missing
children. Thep, '-sonacone_spotted
thi. tassel from a child's cap.
Forest rangers, and volunteers
searched the wocalai all night. Yea-
terdav morning many wanted to
give up. They didn't see how the
children could hove survived in
that ttessieg traathst.
Little Mary Ann--apparently
suffering no serious ill effects
from her three days in the woods
....was taken to hospital. the hos-
Pita' reports her condition is
"fair,"
in Judannia Arkansas. 200 per-
Sons gathered in the cemetery I.,
pay a final tribute to victims of
another tragedy. The sun shone-
Clean-Up Crew
Ready To Start
To Work
By United Prelim
The Senate is reported planning
early action on establishment of a
gcvernment cleanup crew
President Truman on his own al-
ready has set Newbold Morris to
work, hunting corruption among
gcvernment officials.
But Senate majority leader Ear-
rest Mcpartand says the upper
chamber "probably will give "early
consideration" to a bill that would
require the corruption hunter and
a staff of fivLdeputies to receive
Senate confirmation The Wit it
considered a slap at Morris. who
theoretically works under attatney
general J Hpward McGrath.
McGrath himself has crime in for
rime criticism on the the inves-
tigation But he has told Congress
that his "reputation is at stake'
And in recent restimony before a
House subcommittee published to-
day McGrath promised that he
would pull no punches in backing
up the investigation
A Heine *ays and Means sub-
committee is continuing its ewn
investigation of tax scandals.
Behind closed doors today, it
ervestioned James Olson, who re-
signed last Rummer as chief of
the federal alcohol tax unit in Naiw
York. after investigators 5.050 a
study of his official conduct.
Earlier, the subcommittee, trying
to trace tax fixing, heard from a
man who made five million dol-
lars in 29 months on a VOX in-
l'estment in foreign liquor com-
panies. H. H. Klein says he paid
more .than one million in capital
gains taxes. But the government
haa filed an assessment for seven
million, claiming that Klein ahould
have paid up to 90 per cent in
incame taxes.
Klein told the eornmesamen that
he doesn't know why so many
people have heaa intereseeel
he:ping him sole., his tax troubles.
a down-nut of a clear sky-aBut they kept on looking.
Marked contrast to the lowering
j
, Tavern keeper Sid Johnson- clouds that had .preceecgd,tha-tor.who had been in on the hunt from redo on Friday.the beginning- haSI a hunch
As the first tt-rasketti were silae-Johnson says: "I figured the kart!
ed side by side if, the cemetery awould travel with the wind so 1
woman_hrilding a baby-mumbl-darted out walking wed from
their house in the direction the ed "it isn't, true_it isn't true."
A choir sang "Rock of Aga*storm traveled "
After walking for about a mile
and a half, Johnson saw "a set of
little tracks-leading up to a cabin
And then. says Johnson, there she
was."-litge Mary Ann sitting on
the porch She said: "Tam thirsty."
JoThnsen says: "; asked laier
where Stevie and Kathy were."
"Sleeping." she said
The tavernkeeper ran into a
nearby outbuilding. There he says,
he saw the "two other children -
lying on their faces in the snow-
frozen solid "
Johnson picked up Mary Ann
and rushed to his car Other res-
cuers were notified, and they came
to get the other children At first
they thought that one of them
might Still be alive.
But I4 doctor said they were
deed.
Cleft For Me "
In other town! in Arkangre.-
and five other southern states' thil
scene was the same.
Altogether. the Red Cross esti-
matertain its latest report -that
223 persons were killed in the
weekend stnrme and. 11-hundred
and 39 persons were injured.
Other stnrrnst_other woes
A Blizzard in the northwestern
states haS delayed six Southern
Pacific trains And in Elkn. tiers'
'Is. the Air Force is waiting in vain
for th weather to elear-tsa it can quoted a New York court decision The amount tarried in thus far
e 
begin dropping bales of hay is over $4.900.,(20 while the goal set
to ..ori double parking
rthooldusands of cattle-starving in the The judge likened the position of ifoi the drive 71-5.5 24900.the motorist to the "captive an- I Hurt said that $3842 was raisedsilence" of a 'transit email:may. lasfayear, but that the quota thisIt's so bad, that at one point. Such audiences recently won thg. year is much higherbulldozers sent out from Ogden right in court to be free of cony- The recent tornadoes and floodsUtah, to clear roads broke down- mereial radio broadcasts while will call for a smog' drain onjust couldn't' break through. traveling in public conveyances. Red Cross resources he said.
•
Revivat Being
Held: At. Hazel
ri.wv.ris now in progr•Sa at
the Hazel Baptist thurch, with
H. C. Chiles. pastor af the First
Baptist Church of Murray preach-
ing the services.
Services are being held each
evening at 3.00 p. -m and each
night at 7:00 o'clock.
The public is cordially Invited
to attend the services. Rev. M. M.
Hampton is pastor of the church.
DOUBLE PARRERR HELD
LIABLE FOR DAMAGES
Vol. XXIII; No. 73--
Cuba Cubs
Here Today
The Cuba Cubs came through
Murray this morning in a motor-
cade, with apparently almost all
of the residents of Cuba. The State
Championship trophf was display-
ed in the leading convertible
which contained Coach Jack Story
and some of himatars. The remzin-der of *eft followed in other
cars.
, The motorcade was led through
Murray by the city police car and
the state police car.
Not too many people were enhand 'to greet the victorious Cube,
as the exact time of arrival was
not known,
Purcell To
Plav_In 1952A-
'World Series'
Bennie Purcell. Murray State
College's All-American guard will
play with the 1952 College All-
Americans against the Harlem
Globetrotters in the third "world
series" between the two squads.
Purcell will participate in seven
of the 15 games scheduled, play-ing in Cleveland Arena April 2.
Kansas City Auditorium April 3.
St Louis Arena 
..Alati.y. -.0
rrrrl
-15. nrsati Caradens April 11. Detroit Olympia
Aprill2 and Indianapolis Coliseum
April 13.
Bennie wound up' the season 'it
Murray State with an even 600
points. almost twice the previous
high for an individual in one sea-
son for the Thoroughbreds. His
160 assists were also tOPII on theteam and amazingly he' rebounded172 times, damn, his 5404 NeiSfdtNamed All-Conference, along with
Barrett Beshear in the Ohio Val-
ley Conference tournament vheres
Murray finished second. he and
Beshear were the top vote -tettersin placing on the All-America first
team in the National Intercollegiate
Tournament in Kansas City where
Murray again finished in the. run-
ner-up spot
Completely captivating the fans
and sports writers and announcers
at Kansas City he was the over-
whelming choice for the "Most
Valuable" player in the tournament
receiving the Chuck Taylor award
— --
Production In
Nation Is High
By United, Press
The nation's economy has failed
to do what it was supposed to do'.
Mobilization planners predicted a
yetis ago that things would be
mighty tight by this time, because
by now, they said, the rearmament
program would be at full Throttle,
Instead, there arc plenty of tele•
viaion sets. refrigeratone 'wishingi
machines, radios, and nth 4i' house-'hold appliances The IOW nment la
releasing more metal for these
goods, and is permitting increased
production of automobiles.
Much depend* on what 'mamas
in steel A strike in that malor
Industry could upset the apple-
Cert, could meal a dangerous in-
flationary boost.
Economists exaaain today that
the shortages predicted a .year Iran
haven't materialized because of a
variety of things The molaitira-t program Is not twins so t.i#as planned, production of planes,
freaks. electronic equipment and
other military items is below the
goals set fast 'year
And. say the economists, the
public isn't spending' as much as
eypected More of their money isgoing into savings and taxes.
Red Cross Drive
Is Extended
- • ,
•••••••
a • , . • ,_
. .
The 1952 Red Cross Fund Cam-
paign drive which was scheduledCHICAGO fUTI0A double-park- ti close last SaturdaY. has beenen is liable for damages if his car
holds another car captive and in-
conveniences the owner, accord-
extended indefinitely, according to
Buford Hurt. chaeman
Hurt said that several wrirkersing to the Commerce Clearing have "been unable to complete thetrHouse, lists and turn ilia report, m 'kingThe organization, which dissem- it imposaihle to end the :,-ampaignmates business and tax law news i•s oricinallv Scheduled
•
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Reds-UN Move_
From Deadlock
To Deadlock
By United Press
Communist and allied truce nag-,
otiators moved out of one dead-
lock and into another today.
The negotiators-Meeting at Pan-
munjom-reached final agreement -
on the, setting of ports of entry
for neutral arraistice inspection
teams.
But when they turned to 'the
next problem-the make up of the
inspection teams_ the discussions
got• nowhere. The UN told the
Reds it would be glad to consider
aoy Red proposal that doesn't in-
clude Russia as a member of the
teams. The Red delee,etes replied
that the UN is holding up the
talks by failing to approve Rua-
In the talks on 'exchanging war
prisoners. Red and negotia-
tors are keeping things urder their
-caps today_under the new news
black-out ruling .- However. UN
'staff officers revealed a prelimi-
nary statement made to the Reds
oti a Communist proposal made
earlier this month. •
The Communists are working
overtime on their - germ warfare
charges against the allies. The
Chinese Communist radio reported
today, that the Reds have captured
a group of American spies n
Worttr /OneW-Tvifi.wirrrir
cast says the spies were dropped
by parachute to .investigate' the
effectiveness of the germ Z'arfare.
The allies have continually' de-
nied- the Red germ warfare
charges. And today, 'a Swedish
Army Captain-just hack from
Korea - turned the tables on the
Reds. The captain says the Com-
munists have made several half-
hearted attempts to poison rivers
and wells during the Korean cam-
paign. He says # number of North
Korean agents
-carrying germ cul-
tures-have been captured
In the Korean fighting today,
American Sabrejets shot" -dotal!
one Communist MIG and probably
shot dawn two others near the
Manchurian border.
On the ground, an allied patrol
battled some 300 enemy soldiers
west of the Mundungi Valley on
the eastern front.
Twenty-Four State
Roads Are Blocked
FRANKFORT March 25 (UP)
-
Twenty-four state roads and two
federal highways still arc blocked-.in Kentlicky at certain places be-
cause of high water.
And the state highway depart-
ment reports that seven Western
Kentucky ferries and the cumber.
land Falls Ferry also are out of
operation because of the high Wa-
ter.
Ferries closed in the Erst dis-
trict are at Eddyville, Eureka,
Columbus. luka, Kiittawa. Eliza.
bethtown and Cave-Iin-Rock.
All roads pre open ir the Louis-
areas. 'Kentucky 123 in Hultman
County is the only road closed in
the iaadticah area
The federal hignways closed are
LAS 68 et Hays. in Warren County,
and US 227 between Red House
and Booneaboro in Madison Coun-ty,
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION:
What is your favorite month if
the year.'
ANSWERS:
Mrs. W. W: MeElralli: Septem-
ber. because summer is. jtaitt Rome
out and autumn is coming in. I
used to have a preference for
spring. Mat we don't have pretty
springs anymore. I like September,
because everything is so pretty.
Mrs. Tewell Williams: guess
May is, because, everything is just
RI fresh and pretty.
Mrs. Raiford Parker: Spring
(March and April). I'm crazy about
spring, Fall always lamas sad .to
me.
Mra Lexie Ward: I guess May
'Everything as getting green and
pretty by May. usually the flowers
are blooming arid yoy're just real-
ly getting the feel of spring and
summer by then,°
Mrs. Harry Hawkins: September
taat's my birth month, and then I
love all the colors of fall and a
love the chrysanthemiims
Mrs. Shelby Madden: May, be-
cause that is the month I gradu-
ated from college and the month
I married.
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are adequate bet that's all
Casey thieks hi. pitchir should
conpersete far .any club weakness
pipping up in the outfield or La-
field. His -tog three ti"e Ed Lopet,
Mlle Reynolds ard Vie Baseht. Be-
e.el the in arc Tommy Morgan.,
Johnny Sam. Bob esti:eve and Jim
McDonald. Three rookies Aso have
a chance of sticking One. is Rill
Muller. a Southpaw v. ho led the
International League ni strikeouts
at Syracuse- last year. Another ie
Harry:Schaeffer. ako a lefty. who
woo 19 .and lent only nine at Kan
sat City. The thied is Ernie Nevel.
a fire-balling righthander Who
won 14 at • Kansas City_.
... . ,
Summing up. the Yankees (-or-
lat•Ity 40111 look lific a repeater
_VIM year.---They-11 mime
driving —forceaeenlemetas ' pot.,"
aruand second if the Mariner Oil
1, dried to grab hiM fi?nwres be*-
I tine purch at he "goes- min the
I army. Remember. too, that AlineItieft&. -Ural .iiiiii-rainCricts nee
e-eklish side.. They ecsnla
WATCH THURSDAY'S PAPER
For A Special
COUPON
To Help You Buy
ONE OF AMERICA'S
FINEST CO
Li 
—
-J. 111. Jordan & Son
•*
t -offers you at least
for a limited time--
,fts.
.‘ • A
- -for your old appliance; us trede-in on
e Of.it kfioits Good Cal& Aft'
The famous Sheridan 1111140 with $359.9g
slaineer-to-tizila temperature
seette( le one switch! ins
 at Feast
We don't care 'char it 
- reap. • Irw7F-7.
Cestveatissit team
• •
- with a range that's packed wish--"Tm" ."""di -"Ill!" 3work-Sawing features! • A•tecnot a c in.• control •
- But this is a shunt-time offer — in ciwas,fla Monc.t.b• surfaceCoolie in no• 
• Mato, Whir leroiyeet.
- .
J. B. JORKAN & SON
'tom,. What's tie ,re he's predict:no Browns Grove, Ky,another pennant warmer 
:"..-21§021APZIL":1t12_-__]L=0200r:Wvisarznagok:.--*-7
seinen/stew, vrasherr Of Whittlia,re-
VOU - or whe4ler it_s_eltelek_cte gase
We don't rare what shape It's in. "
If it's • moirer appliance in one Rieke,jeg worth $so.o0 (maybe wore!) to 
-)0.1 on the pure :saw , of thus yr. got afit.' I, modern La.)4 range.
Now you can cr-ITSS clean, conven--, Vert Speed *el Mikes Waft. 
 
ienl electric toolc:ng as •4•-•res7 &yew 
'-or 7 '
fate-
volts
4
•
• 
•
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WE HAVC A VARkETY OF
MARKWELL OFFICE &HOME TYPE
Stapling Machines and Staples on hand anst available on very stiortnotice to solve your fastening problems . also other Markwelloffice supply items. 
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Ty Cobb Raket;. Over Coals For
Blast At Modern Baseball
By United Press
Man.teer_ Luke _ossze.u__,..t
 cttiennotrapernas taken 'TY`
over the coals far the torn.er De-
ntin star's blast' at muderti base-
ball.
Sewell calls Cobli ••greetly" for. 
tentene ,rucle In" a national
"Mr. Presidue Bad Politics
Many people believe it was more than coincidence that
-he book: "Mr. President." was published right at this:ime on the eve of .the 1952 national election campaign,They think ittas _a_political &ignificance.
•After reading a_conilensation of the book in thismonth's Reader's Digest ou:- cAnclusion is that if it waspublished for political. purposes it is bad politics. 
• ns of Amertcans hap ti-dellining opinion of Pres-' dent Truman. but somehow they have refused to believehe was intentionally had in any way, despite his"mistakt•..s."
They can't see how he could have reachech.his firestnt?salted position unless he porised the mural virtues-,hat. usually - mark a big Man. They-will certainly be dis-
.11usioned by reading his book.
Most of the text is quoted front 'Truman's own wordsuhich were written in letters, and in his 
-Confidentialiiary. We don't 'believe there ianxL
chireleft-Fe=tts---s1411- as a diary because he usually-.‘rnes it thinking his are the only eyes that 
-will .ever
,•
st.a it. •
issagasine crtuctrang present-day!
players A Cincinnati newspaper
quotas Sewell as saying he was
asked by the magaeine to comment
1 ort Cobb's article. Sewell is re-Tee!, but , eesAy_ tot 40-thiss‘,, in•j-dultars to be -turned over to theold baseball players' issoctation.
The newspaper adds that Sevael
said he believes Cobb .eeetved
•s•In throe quaktions from his ditery-there appear a bet-sole4-tiort of cuss words than one would expect to find• '-'the walls of a modern ffren'e rest room. He uses themn recording simple occurences, as well as in moments ofutssion.
We have known of people who take the Lord's 'tame-vain in the heat of -pasFion and some haVe the bad' labit of using vulgarity in ordinary conversation.'iNrent when a man doe it in black and
-white (es potu•-• 
.
-erity to eirsir
s..............rgb
4ffire srri-r tre.!'st-mi-li-17171; 7 even ifie is Presider,t_of the - Unite:: States., 'And many a pereor„la the..-Bible r.ii"'44- the. South will -never vcite liir him.i :to matter, what he's running -for. •
His diary and - letters prose another thingtmauy haveilways suspected, limit were no quite Aire of. The Presi-lent is a mo.numental egotist with a had case of infer-ority complex. He couid eatIS. get damages against ank ' . 
.. •
rewspaper,',or_niagazine. that tiarcd say things about him paggagiagy heigettem with sii 'as: acUon, eater:nowt r- ton Pi. :sickest teat:-....., , .' 'hat he. says-about hqtiself :n his'private 'writings. espec4 Kee Ile *Mere at pres" conference called in ‘Vashaietun ••neiteijuarter.ally excerpts with reference to his loyalty to Pender- 
to announce appearament of Peal Hoffman toot, as ehaaminn of theCatizens-fer-Faserinower committee °theta „are tt.. Waltet Hal:anis :
Wag- Hu.:71teemal to overlook the fact the fellow was a (1.rti. Seattle, Wein . GOP state etwrman. and Senazor !leery Oita,:
:011Vietr 
tiateeitatii, ai Jemod 1•11•414 •
, Lodge. Jr. (Di. MaasachussittaWe aorct think it is neceisarv for a public figure to 1""-- - 
_
he
- unkind, or unjust, to a (rnrict. but he makes it clear
_hat he did not fall out with Pendergrast because he wasea i crook. On the other hand, he is high in his praises of i, _he political boss.
,lin recent years we have 'had lots of "debunking" of'_ .rutettanciing kistorigal characters such as Washingto-Jefferson. Lincoln and even .Woodrow Wilson. Irian:-
.4isa left nothing about his csaracter, or record, to be dc-;unkcd cx.cpt that he end' unlit a few salient fact: iucl-.:•!: hi: 1,ankrup.ey in ti:e c:othirg business and his ger-:ice as salesMan for worthless oil 'stock. ;
._........•
'. S. The excerpts giving Truman's attitude on goccrr-; ;iental corruption may be oriWpal, but it has been ex-• essed by Truman newspapers time after time.He say: he -will not tolerate corruption on the part of .
... 
 
trub.lic officers otl-emplo,,--ees. but says it is !mach tr.o.+1(-'vii for it business man to offer a bribe 'than fur a go.- -"rrirmtnt to accept one. ; 
. .What he and his- publicity organs-seem tu overlook i.i .he fact•that.one ,r'f the parties iliv- taken. an oath of oftt
'ier_the other 11:.. not. ' . . 
.We will always htte the crooked business. riff!' P • '1 :A ores of Lasts have been Itas-erl to tot's. With h:rn. There ,'s no way to relieve ourselves of oorr..,;! -goviLI:nt in-riif ex-:. (lit at the, ballot bo..x. • . 
. • 
-.
ported to have salt he would coin -
od-C1•411•0f strticie
and that Lassen shoald receive
d.- uble the einelnit
While Seweil was hot wader the
collar eis Redlegs weraliot on the Southpaw Bob Slaybaugh wasdiamond in an exhibition game at struck en the left clerk-bone withTampa. Herman Wehmeier. Bill a line drive end hoipital physiciansFr vans end Frank Smith -held De- say he probably will lose the-eye.
•
You Won't Be Able To Tell The
New York Yanks Without Card
•
By United Press
e lb tell lita
v:ocki• champion New York Yanks
without a scoreboard this seasote.
Manager Casey Stengel. the mas-
ter juggler who has brought three
straight world- championships to
Yankee ptadium, promises to go
all-out with rookies.
Right row, eight of them lodk
like sure shots to wear the Yankee
pin-stripe. Of these, the hottest is
Alidy Casey who May take over at
third base.
Carey, _a peppery. sure handed
kid r up •'-frotis Kansas City. hit
Amirrean Assectation pitching for
.288 last year. Stengel is quick
to out that Andy also-
runs, mating he's -Cool in
the clutch. His fielding ie top-
drawess - executed with all thecamp bet are Sot -tune. Bookie
The 20-year-old Slayoaugh had
been assigned to Omaha.
Phils ammanced before the
game that .five pt iyers th.ve been
sent to term duos a hey are in-
fielder Jim Connand. Outfielder-
Danny. Schell and pitchers Paid
Stuffel. Jack SaMerd and Leo
Crie,inte. The PhiJs now have 33
piay, s on their squad.
- T4e- -Weelwirtyttin Senator; r'ea
dropeed two rlayere. Ottlie!
Dent Ointe and Pitcher Lie ti
Stone will .repett to -Chattance s •
At Brandenten. The New Ye r ; •
Yankees detieteci the Bosios
• • V ' 7"-^11 tiy Ee
C e,ugald. s
:.r. War -II I
lose..
The Yankee paiyers are moe.
inn the death. of Steve Su' -
the right-bander who wee!wit::
club during the (hampions ,
reten the labs Isstrs. The
-yee:r.--old-Fiundeti died yeetel-aay'
his horn-' ia Cleveland after a 11
trod to five hits as the Reds onl
7-CUthinj. e:incinnati won the
Hat Newhouse: in the fourth 
- wan War zuna-ate--
In-
nine. The Roes got the fatie runs
n a double by Jour Adcoctie singles
by Ted Kluenewaki, Andy Segni-
nick and Johnny Temple,- a' wild
pitch and an erior. Kluzewsks and
Setainick each had three hits.
At St. Petersburg, WilLlard
Sclur.idt and Cliff Chambers
pitched the St. Louts Cardinals to
a two-hit I-nuthing win over the
Phils. Manager Eddie
Stunky was .at eeearid base and
Red Schuendienet ifittinei to short-
stop for the Ofirsitt. SeMnidt now
has gone so ,tritteht innings with-
out. allowing an' earned run- -The
Rum-Meyer in the 1,airth inning.
Tragedi struck in the cartnr.as
NEVER BEEN HAPPIER, L-IKE-LY
. • '
.1•••
rTj
Speed rrowth with Chick Atoiki
CHICO_ ATOMS' sIN:ual "Lightning Start-combination ol An.itaotics. Vitamins and
•Megtitut givcs.chicks a real iightnin2 start
•.. in life .. specd+.goos-th. contrt-:-%
cuts Liov.s death liaei a supply of
CHICK *111/010111 ell hand %%hen )OUF
artist:. -
L. F. Thu—rmond Seihd.Co.
TELEPHOWE SOUTH SECOND ST.
•
1.10.001111004 r•-•
•
•
1,
Ch.: • ao Cubs Wen .the •
it ht exhibiqopa _giarne
:.•114 -t-nday by geltitat
Wei lachaas. 6-5.. ,P Tuchm. Armen
on A te:o-rue homier -by Al
sten 'gave Cleveland a ternporara!
lead, but the Cubs scored four
.times -off Roukie •Ray Nerleslci
The eit.hth to yiip It. up. Larry
Daby also hi:liners:4 for the Indi•iiis
led Eci-Iie.Miksis hit one for Ch:-
cage. Bill Padr...t. who retched tat
lest three amines is am- wane:- -
Nark eki takes. the- lose ,
At Phoenix, Man:4er Leo Duro-
:her antiaainted that yeame Davey
Wtti ms has clinched the New
York Giants', second , job
'He'll opel in Eddy Stinky's 011
job," Nays Leo. eased tisereas nee
body close ti him:"
• Tie, Pittsburgh Pirat s irimmed
their roster to 41 today by sending
out fciur rookiet. Manage r Billy
Meyer onnouncet at San Bernar-
dino, Cal that pAchers Ken Bar-
Jeek. Brown and Bill Bell ani
First flaieemaa Tony Berlin/nee
D I
SOBING DATA ON
LONG-HARVEST CROPS.
Days to GeOW for
Table 4-Portion
Size. Serving!.
HARDY KINDS:
Broccoli 
 
 
10 2 Ft.
teIery .... 110 I it.
Collards 
 
 
15 1 ft.
Kale 
 
60 1 ft.
Leek 
 
 
00 211.
Parsley ,  70 in.
Parenip 
 
55 2 ft.
Sal' y . 100 2 ft.
Sum. chard . 6111 61a.
New Zealand
spinach . 60 6 in.
TENDER KINDS:
Cisicumbere   45-70 1 ft.
Ez ist • . IN 1 ft .
Peppers 
 
6111-100 1 ft.
Tomatoes 
 
60-90 ' ft.
These Vegetables Yield
An All-Summer Harvest
Vegetables which are most re
ivarding to the home gardener are
those which. once r Muria can 1.,
harvested the rest of the seas.o.,
Thcst do not require successio,
planting. and two of them,- pare -
sups. and salsify-can be hart est..:
al sun-mite and winter, It is impor-
tant. of course, not 1050w too much.
for surplus vegetables coat both
work and money and are usually
wasted.
Pepper,.
Teke especaldare ureal.
-ape- y. Swar,s chard and Ni e
Zee • ; spinach-74111th are alba.
Instead ct a rew Il
., -' diVitl• • tiat....IMMIX
•• . ••Ifn.ce fur n.any tamale
eng the richest vet'. e
.e....es a• v.02111.41311-ThS should
ea:en cheat_ say, natnationis.ts
e-This time plan.
• eerdy rtiettagesoesY-ae .
ea* be prepared eyen
-- nitrify ones. sheik norKe. set
•c..ot taaal the danfer.of tryst is over.
- art-that a the time to sow
ti the tender wary.-
, 7 4avi.
Th
fourth
eve
go to the Pirate camp at e a
Elerida for reassigninent I the injuiv list. the Yanks are Muting_
Pirate farm system taints Houk and Cherlie Silvueri
-poise of a veter 311.
-1Vor other rookieeaVia-st baseman
Kat Sekrist and Jim Brideweser.-
else could help solve the Yankee
infield problem, a knotty one
even_ if Campy tries_ to latish it
off.
"Maybe, you guys, think I'm con-
fused." Stengel told this paper%
Florida correspondent.
"But you're all wrong. I know
what I'm doing. We'll be okay
when the gun goes off."
Maybe Casey knows- a master
plan for winning a fourth world
series. But, if he dues, he's kept
It a closely guarded secret so far.
Hues playing second-basemen at
eAltstriste-Pe ..4n‘L. astd so
en right on down the line.
• The loss of Jerry Coleman and
Dr. Bobby Brown, a third base-
man also bidink his time :for an
truly call. has hurt the Yankee
nefield. So has the broken ankle
of Billy Martin suffereel this spring
which will keep hime out of the
lineup until early May Add to that
$ week spot at first case--and it
is a man-sized problem.
Dugout experts are guessing alai
Joe Collins. a loOd glow manh••t• soh
-par hitter, will copralaitle 
WIRT Aging segrii
is a c.iod looking prospect but hos
loosed weak at the eaJe. During
ear stung f exhibetion games,
neerist went hitless in 19 times at
bat.
.Gil McDougall will take care of
wen•nd Cai•ey alga and till
is needed at thin. Shortstop is in
capable hands of scrappy Phil
.zzuto, still not up to regular
playing last loolung more like him-
'if everyday.
-Toe 1:101M.,10::.10 retirement creat-
e' a centertield prohlem and- a
I trial ce r the Ya Ike, scheme
of thrust. srenitei refuses to name
len probable starters In the can-
nel I. Making allow trees joe Ca-
sey's two platoonjugs ling dictat-
ed by •ight and left-banded pitch-
r
e/ eoct.hisitsunches. it shapes up
like this:
Hank liativ• and sjeee Woodltne
are proven Alio: !MI ;vers. so look
?or them te backbone the picket
,line. Then therels Mickey Mantle
the ro-kie cover buy from tat
Jeer. Casey still high an Mickey
and he probacily witi see plenty
service.' So will Jackie
There's a strong .' hare two
rookies 'elec. - will roam t Yarittee
Stadium turf One Pob Cerv
who batted 344 a knaelord its
108 rues fast yea at Kansas City
The other t chle wilea.e, ain
hitter rt. Hu alo where he walked
of with e International League"
meen-v able player award.
to Annapolis
.
e etuinCmilln"Ctet_Ccd'. _rutig_11" .1-77a v; nirlar4 3001 
1..ainsaaents_ethorys• o_azirtohiCsooliordagenstart shoe:-
. . liege0--Atsind 'casein* lune Ther,
Gad chief Kiirea truce, ninetieth' . _ 
,for the UN will become etiperin- But, as lore is old Can.,. the
I'- 
tenaint ea tne II 8 Nasal arhi. wa.ter juggler. is -hround the '
t.
 err; in AeiRevolI01. Mi tillYanks are dangerous, And Stengele . . a aunt-Egg Plant. I 
-vier Navy anonotweis tle wilt 0,114e- ill veal much irl evtderce this
,,,ut will usually average about IS cepa Vice Adel Harry Ii Hai. writ
weeks. To estimate the •pate sum- Will retire ore .reachies slatiftrieydent to Supply the.tatile for this.pe- LI age limit, afeeiaesualittienO
Larry Berle ran go , all the
ay the Yanks are solid catch-
Si Ben a Berra dors CO on the
10
•
LINEUP
SPORTS
By United Press
 The. rase -for the DICAA
 
basket-
ball title and two olympic tourna-
ment berths resumes tonight at
Seattle. Washington. Upset-minded
St John's of Brooklyn meets the
Big 10 champions of Illinois lei one
semi-final game while underdog
Santa Clara plays the Big Seven
titleholders of Kansas in the other.
Tonight's winners meet tgmorrow
far the NCAA title and both will
play in the olympic tournament
opening Saturday et New ,Yo.lc
and Kansas City•
The Minneapolis Lakers will be
out to join Rochester in the semi-
finale of the National liaiketball
Association playoffs tonight when
they - _play at
.0
MARCH 26, 1952
Takers need one victory to sweep '
Ithe best-of-three game series.Rochester won its series with FortWayne last week, two games tor one.
Guard Benny Purcell of Mur-
ray State Teachers College has
hero named teethe college be.-
ketball alt-star team which will
Play a 15-asmo series with thc
• Harlem Globe Trotters. Pur-
cell wads chosen 'as the out-
etanding player in the recent
NAIB tournament at Kansas
coy!
President Wilbur Shaw of the
Inaianapolus speedway has appoint-
ees three new cfficials far the;
years Memorial Day race. Dr. C.
P. Bohner of Indianapolis will act
04- PaiLdical_cilreclor while__ Clittere,
Ftighbee of Haddonfield, New Jar- _
sty will be an charge of timing and
scoring and Paul Johnsua of An-
derson. Indiana will be chief ma.
tamer.
The Irish-bred "Windy City v.t.o
II" has seen declared out of the
Kentucky Derby after pulling up
leme in a workout at Santa Anita, •
California, Trainer Willie Alvarath,
rays last year's European two year
old champion wilt be kept test of
training until next winter's Santa
Anita meeting.
A full elate of. tames is on
capitulated ths 'ettee Five
iod multiply the figure given in col-
terti two of the accompanying table
by 12;then again by the number of
irnei week the vegetable will.
be served en__.vcsir tato. • __—
To obtain the yields for torestoei
tcucurnbert ..eStlenated .in the
table- bath west traieed on-
--take's or fences, -to _reduce the
fleound space necupied..If veeeta.
tales are tti. be grown for canning,
r addittenal space mutt provsded.
,-Firiatas. • Where cataluaties offer both early I, ,i. ; late • varieties ief a • vegetable,
r 
-ye.. '.;s-.cc should he is/P;1441 ibeiween
I', ti'.. 't. y 'lthem. to-get both an early harvestt.. -.• untie- ft sasee.•see-the livid the beerier peat which theis -en-iallelu.oe sleneenitturing kinds usually give
of
•
liska;:_sreeneelvemmatamee'enneer
-041.11 •
•
••••
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TUESDAY, MARCH 25, 1952
THE BIG NIGHT IN HOLLY1N
••••
Posing with "Oscars" In Hollywood', Fruitage, theater: Bette I*Vtwho received "Best Supporting .Actress" trophy for Kim Hooter;George Sanders; Karl Malden, "Best Supporting Actor" for "A Street-car Named Desire"; Greer Gerson, who recehed "Hest Actress" trophyfor Vivien Leigh; Humphrey Boger-ta nnest Actor" for "African Queen."
ret
Ivien Leigh. "Best Actress of
the Tear" for "A Streetcar Neared
Desire," gets a congratulatory Ides
tram husband 8lr taurtesee 011-
tier. They are shown backstage In
Kew York. where they are star-
ring in play "Cleopatra."
Underwood,
I Kroger Stores'
'As, Retailer
Selection of the K •ger Co., as
"Brand Name.Retai r of the Year"
has been annou d by Henry E.
A,bt, presiden of Brand Names
roundation r.c. The renal food
?cm. whj6 operates in 19 middle-
westeor and souther state', wo.i
top-.honors among more than 500
meanies in the food field. Ap-
proximately 6.000 cempanies_ corn-.
peted in the 20 retail classifications
in which awards are given.
A special plaque will be awarded
Kroger in recognition of the eOln-
pany's distinguished contributions
ouring 1951 in interpreting-the story
aehind America's brand --names.
PreSentation of thtVaward willi• oe
roe& April 16,. tit the anneal Brand •
Nomes Day'dinner in Naw York.
I.More titan 1500 manufacturing, dis-
aan fribulion. advertising, and retailing
1 txecutives Will be present to honor
the winners.
Runners-up in the food' field
.; were Steinberg's Limited. Montreal,
1 Quebec; National Tea Company,
Chicago. Illinois; Food FoSr Stares,
rec.. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and
the Grand Union Comparty, East
t Paterson, New Jersey. They will
'!.- eelve -certificates of cii3tinction
itetions.
This years competition, accOrdine
. Abt. saw the F -I
Etsla--salsrlost *snowed under lern-enT
tries from more than 6.000 'retailers
ii pie the total of -last yeer s en- .
tries. The size and weight of the
prceentations submitted by the 345
finalists necessitated the construe-In New York, actress Kim Hunter non of an extra storeroom. 'in thebugs her husband, Bob Emmett, Foundation's offices. Enterers` • angrdon hearing she is "Beat Support- from an 'essay to a 300-poursi bowelMg Actress of the Year" for per- Before shipping therm to Chica•:.01formance in "A Streetcar Named f ^ th • final .tf "
-;ion the!Desire.' They are shown In their Fe undati on insured theism . forGreenwich Village apartment. $20.000.
Wrecked I-louse Marks Tornado's Deadly Path
a••••••••esse-nette•••••••
TWISTED WALLS show the destructive fury of a tornado that whirled through Mos-s of twisters hit the south, killing 222 persons. J. W. Staffordho lived in this house, escaped death by taking refuge in a storm
(International Soundphoto)
Airview Shows Twister's Path Through Town
---
itlitiNESS BUILDINGS and homes are left in scattered
• liaolishiii most of Judsonia, Ark. This airview
. sweated by the twister,
a
s
I.
PE
ruins by a tornado that de.
Dr. Walter
,hidemnititee
 To Be _ _safety hy their retiring noettirrrel I
ing. stupid animals whien seek I'
Over $100,000 h2 Opossums are rather slow-moo-
PaidoG1.0112:ra'
In demnities "estimated .at $100.-120.00 Will be paid to tobacco grow-
ers insured . lest year in 19 Ken-
tucky counties in the Federal crop
insurance program. 0. R. Wheeien•
state director of the Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation, said here
today.
Approximately 1,000 loss claims
have been filed by tobacco growers
whise -195e sobeeso-crops. weetraipi-
trured in 'the 14 counties. Kentucky
counties where. the insurance was
ii cffact 1; St year are Barren,
Bourbon. Breckineidge, Calloway,
Davies, Fleming, Graves, LaRue,
Lewis, Mason. Morgan, Pulaski,
Russell, and Sfmpson.
In the 14 counties, 11,605 tobacear
growers insured their croas for
4951. Burley tobacco crops were in-
attired in all 14 counties, dark au:-
cured tobecco crops were :nseired
in 'Calloway, Daviess. Grave';, and
Simpson counties, and iire-cu.red
crops were insured in Calloway
and Graves counties.
4_ The-total -number of loss- eta'7 for all three kinds of tobacco wit%
largest in Graves county, where
430 loss claims have been filed on
all three kinds of tobacco produe si
in the county.
Most of inc reported Seeses re-Presbyterian church in suited fro.n excess moisture and
Baccalaureate sermon, di-ought. Wheeler said. In Westarn
- At Baccalaureate • gre,.."' 'from ac„
Dr. Walter R. Courtenay, pastor &et:irate of cred theology from ether causes, the state FCIC dieec-of the First Presbyterian ehtiach Ripon college. The doctor i a tor said.in Nashville. Tenn., will striae' at member of Phi Delta Theta- fra-' Losses tenoned by insured grow-the Baccalaureate service of the ternity.- iera on their 1951 c-ups in othergraduation exercises on May 25, - • counties :ass.: Davies.% 165; Cello-3:30. p.m.'94n the Auditorium. Dr. a- Addresses Published 
-lwaa. 126; Pulaski. 98: Breckinridge,Ralph H. Woods. Murray Start 
president,. announces.
Dr. Courtenay who waist the
Speaker for Religious ,• Emphasis
Week at Murray in 1930. has done
much radio speaking. He is a no-
table after-dinner speaker, accord-
ing to Doctore,Woods.
Is Columnist
-5es iiii6ITSh-esi • trev'er51 Woks,
and articles, and he is a regular;
•1
net..
toluninist 
The speaker, who was born in
Carrada and who moved to Geor-
gia in his teens, was graduated
from Maryville, Tenn., and he
Doctor Courtenay has had five 57; Larue, Rosen, is; Barren,of his addresses read into the Simpson, 16:. Morgan, 8: Lewin 7;Ce..a.essional Record during the iaIatison. 6: Fleming. 4; and Bourben,3.
Although losses in some countieslast four years. The Frendonts1
avere heavy last year. they wereFoundation Of Valley Forge has
relatively light fOr the 14 coanties
'compared with losses in the, .10sandals of merit in 1951 and 1952..!
;Kerducky counties in the program• Commentators such as Mr. Ced-lia1950,  Wheeler said-,TAKIfortAlliAFrohli"a1Wsied 
-veri44-"0flier'nentiber anel-aimunt • of in-ings. Some of his talks have been rdemnities paid for losses on 1950distributed nationally Several rntl. tobacco mu_
eoPies of his ifli" entitletlirere: Barren, $12.522 31 to 146*The Road Ahead." 'The Red Ho. 
mowers; Bourbon. S423.02 to 2;rizo
n,"- "Hew. Late Do Ynu Think !Cialicestay. $70,713.33 to 1.053; Firm-It•Is!". and "The Real Problem of ing, $1.035.47 to 8; Graves. $141,-Labor." and others have been dis-
tributed, 1761.12 to 1,001; Larue: $6.457.44 to
. . 83, Mason. $2,337.53 to 24; Palaski.
$12956.04 to .163; 'Russell, $4.1+.8.0
,to 92: filif Sirtipion. $8,795.05 paid
to 142 erewers.. •
recognized his work by giving him
SPORTS LINEUP
in the Grapefruit League today
with five games in Fl1ida and
twin each in Arizona and Cattier-
i.ia. •
Toe Florida games include the
Bosten Red Sox and Detrait at
Lakeland, Cincinnati and the New
York Yankees at St. Petersburg,
Brooklyn and the Philadelphia A's
- Miami,. Washington and the
Thiladelphia Phils at Orlando and
•h. Roston Braves and St. Louis
Cardinals at Bradenton.
In Arizona it's Cleveland and the
Chicago White Sex at Tpcsun anin
the New York Giants and Chicaga
Cubs at Phoenix. The Californ.a
ettractions are Pittsburgh and St.
Louis-Browns at Burbank and lie
Patsburgh "B" team versus Scattlr
. ; • San Bernardino.
In yeirterday's, games. the Yanlks
to at the Braves. -3-1: the Cerdirods
edged the Phil', .1-0; Cine:nnati
obt Detroit. '7-0: the Cubs
nipped Cleveland., _ Buffalo
.1 took the Tger "B" team, 9-5; the
Pittsburgh "B" 'tea& beat Seattle
9-5: and Brooklyn boat the' A's,
10-9, In a 10 Inning night game.
- - - - 
The Honorable Thomas it. Indere ood, United States *maser tenni
Kentsicks, u ill he the opeaker for t ommencement exercises. May 26.
President Ralph 11. Woods announced this week. -
lie,tor -To Giv -
Commencement ---
_--
Address May 26
-Unite. ao • anos R..
Underwood of Kentucky, •aas been
echectitod:Otropeeit et- the rracturt-tam exercises ',an, Dr.
R.,Tph It Woods eminences: --
Senator Undertve(ua' will Or-
• liver the Commencement d
is se or. Maya at leaf)
p. ni. in the college Auditor-rens'
• The speeker, who Is rneietive of
Christian County, Ky.. WAS mem%
ber i.f. toe elsO Conereee of tee
TOlitiee States eepreseritira . the
Sixth Kentucky dietefet. He holds
an honorary L1.13 - UtirVII the -Nene
v, rsitar id Kentucky.
The senator was art assiatant to
director Fred M. Vinom of the
office of Economic Stebliestion inshows how widespread was the havoc 1943.
?senator Underwood was the gen-(International Soundphoto) end manager of the Lexington-
•
•
Herald from 17.11-35. He was -1-4
achieve-I-Tient' are
-his-isesi edit:diaries of the 'Ttstro
tot aotalhat papee after 1935. Hisi
ougtbred Racini and kteeedine,'
and "Cell-Me Horse."
The editor is a former ()resident
of the Kentucky Press associatione
arid, a member of the National
Picts club.
The Senator has held various
onaat . ptaiiiiht
boards. COMTTlir‘i..,115. Wi AAS01*•:1-
LiCair. He has been. a' member of
the -National Aseocafstion of- Stale
RaciAe..cornmissionere. the see‘g-
1..sqt.-01 the- Kent...4*y Stalk Eifizttla
cOmmittee. • member of tee Ken-
tecky State Crippled children
nernitttesion. ' and othelo,
Tie has been •a. member 'of sev-
-di clubs in Lexington. lie is
farmer president of dr, Blite
atornobile club 'and the t,ex•in rem Optirriist club He is a
member of the Thoroirghbfed club
of America.
•
•
•
_ 
_•••-•aa,-;ea fie•-•aV".42--' ••-. • - 
•
•
•
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r. Courtenay To Speak at 1952 Graduation
R. Courteniy, pastor of the First
Nashville, wilt return to Murray. to give the
Sunday, May 25. Dr. ('ourtenay's lastaappearance on the campus _was.Kentuckya he said, excessive moms-I '
g
1950 as Religious Emphasis week speaker. tare in the early part of the row-
-ying season was followed by drought1950 REW Speaker •
To Deliver Talk 
received his theological training later .in the year.
at the Theological -.Seminary at rcesA4 tfeew 
from 
tzkinssulnek.erforwee7_
Princeton: . thiEW YORK ATTORNEY Sol Rosenblatt, recovering from wound innictea
4-ffivrttitT rirfr "f---/mytlyed "bat")
 th 'fyara-kmIts,e;CnrumeuaSpga4nrtmeannt..talksilesidteo rheirja'ils hrsisawt aifP4e.4"ChicGief 'bf.renenee-eficia4rnyhfir: -al colItese and a houseburn, fire in the bare. and the $200,000 will of the tate Mrs. Eleanor More in Satterlee, grand-
-daughter of J. P. Morgan, the lawyer said he'had been completely ex-onerated of using undue influence by a Surrogate Judge's decision up-holding the will's validity. Mrs. Mabel Ingclls.siaer of Mrs. Satter;:e,brought court action to break the w:11. • I InierrinCogeUrochisive)
habits and non-reti-stanee__to_eneelinks. It is because of this last
1trait that the familiar -"playing
possum" originated.
Dispersion of young epiders is
accumplished by "ballaoning." The
young !spiders throw put streams of
.silk-azid rise on warm currents of
ascending air. They .sise as hied
-as - 14,900 feet and travel hundreds
and even 'Ituusands of miles.
-
Ends Wednesday. -
He led 20
%omen on a
adventut
that mos! me
feared to fact
14‘414A
it.sawas
WIESTINARt
MEI WOM El
Sip r
ROBERT 
DENISE.
• TAYLOR • DARCEL --r
e. RON,' EMERSON ,; SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONIAND TELEGRAPH COMPANYJOHN 11-INTIRE
alialtM1111111111•11;11. liwwwww measousem
Steady with a
ephone jor..
TIFAR-ROUND, SEMI
EMPLOYMENT.
ANOTHER GOOD REASON
FOR GOOD TELEPHONE
SERVICE
enfirt a.,
.5
THIS IS Christine Rainey. She's a Southern Bell tele-phone operator-the "Voice with a Smile" who helps
speed your voice on its way with sers ice that's fast, clear
and friendly. •
ITS NO ACCIDENT that fine people like Christine are
attracted to the Tele.phone Company. She likes the peo-ple she works aith. The w4ges are goad-and are in-
creased at .scheduled intervals. The job is yeff-found and
steady. There are good opportunities for geiting ahead.She likes the safe and pleasant working quarters the
PensiOn and Sickness Benefit Plans that rate among
the best.
YOU SIR the results in the performance of Telephone
Folk every day. You Fee it in ever-growing skill. ex-le_rience and tcamWork.-. .. in ever-improving servicefor all who use the telepitor.z.N't
.
•
'SO
FRIENDLY SERVICE is the natural hab4 of Southern Bell
operators, encouraged by.gcsed.troin,n,ond supervision.
•
• r • •
r
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Miss Curd Honored
Saturday_At._,PArty
On Tenth Birthday
A lovely party was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Curd on Saturday to celebrate the
tenth birthday of their daughter.
Norma Jean.
Spring with its Easter bunnies
end lovely flowers, seemed to have
planned the decorations, favors, and
entertainment - for the afternoon.
After several contests and musieel
numbers by the guests. Mrs Curd.
Essistectley her daughters. Mrs. Van
Valentine. Misses Carrie B. and
Mildred Curd ef Memphis. served
delicious ice cream. cake and cocoa.
• Those present were Misses .3ecky
Moore, Joan Goard, Joyce Michel,
Carol and Linda Greenup, Jui.a
Kay Tura b.o w. Nedra Cooper,
GeOrgia Lou Edwards. Julia An
Key. Loretta and Glenda Culver.
Emma Ruth. Valentine. Joannn -and
Mary Glynn Wilmurth, Jerry Michel
Mrs. Olin Moore. Mrs. Henry Bea-
m on, Mrs. Arthur Mienel. Mrs.
Harry Key. Mrs Goldia Curd. Ind
Mrs. Mildred Wilmurth.
• • •
Teen-Agers In U.S.
Have .1lore Freedom
Than Foreigners
By United Press
Junior may not get the famili
car every night but ne's still
luckier than some of his beetheis
and_ eirters in ether lands. I
. Teen-agers in this courory have
much n-ore freedom to do as they
please than do young people ,n
other countries. according to seven
Saireign .students at Clan:ell. eani-
xeesity--The-
• a discussion of -family life in ether
lands" during • the University's an-
neal. term And home %etc They
Ph:Lai--
represented Puerto Rico.
China. Lehimon. the. 
"-Cancer Detection.'
Program Sabject-
Alpha Depariment--------
The Alpha Department 31 the
Murray Woman's Chiba held_ ale
regular meeting at the dee, house
Seturday afternoon at • twoddieta
clock.
Dr. John Quertermous was tiee
guest speaker. He gave an 'Merest-
ing and informal discussion Oft
Cancer Detection And Bow To
Use Your Doctor Most Effectively."
Mrs. W J. Gibson also spoke on
-Cancer Detectien" and distributsd
literature on the subject.
Presiding at the meeting was the
chairman. Miss Resins Senter. •
During the social hour a delicious
party plaje was served by the
hostesses—Mrs. Matt Sparkman,
Miss Lottye Suiter. Mrs. W. D.
Aeschbacher, Miss Kathleen Pat-
terson. Miss Annie Smith and Mm; I
Verde Head. •
rae
,Illaybe Spring Tonic
Needed Is Chanietn wall Colon
• _
By:leaked Press
Maybe the spring tonic you need
is just a change in the wall colors
of your home.
•Zeta Ann Yates Is Stenographers And
Vhosen Sweetheart Typists Hardest
Of beMolay Chapter Workers To Find
The Annual Formal Sweetheart
Neese Was held beturdaY evening
at the Woman's Club ,House by the
Order of the DeMolay chapter of
Murray.
Miss Zetta Ann Yates was select-
ed as the new chapter sweetheart.
She was presented begutiful bou-
quet of red roses by the retiring
sweetheart. Miss Jenne Leo Jelli-
son.
Musiesfor the dance was furnish-
ed by Dan McGhee. and his arches-
tra. Novelty slue,. were also pre-
sented by the orchestra
•
The club house was beautifully
decorate:I in the red aria white
color schem.... Tables were set up
on evil side of the room and were
centered tith a red lighted candle.
Spring flowers ere used in the
, • • • decorations.
Lois Waterfietd Refreshments of punch and caks
*toilers Hold atletT' weteserved from the table over-laid with a lace cloth and flanked-
Satnrdgx. Afternoon by red tapers. Mrs. Holmes Ellis
The Lois WaterfleM Juniors Z:f
the Woodmen Circle. met 4.itur-
clay in the new WOW halt for their
regular monthly ritualistic meeting.
In the absence of the prelidea.,
Miss' Glenda Culver presided dela-
ing the opening And chiding eclat.-
monies. Mrs Goldia Curd, e dtstrnrt
manager for the .Woodmen Circle
in Kentucky'. was i guest at the
meeting and Miss Nedra Zooeer
was welcome as a new- memoer.
.After the business session all
?ttended a birthday parts in hon -e-
and laskistana
- be gist cif their d
that tradition and
An other lands
pretectaon of
Miss al a Jean Curd.
•.• •
Book Granp,.11eeting
-aeon is
ily patter!'; Mrs Bob Lee Mowery was boa-
pd" tclui" "43'ver- less for the meeerne of the Arneri-
ung
-, 
people. 
"' eau Association at University Wo-
Men Book Group on Monday eee.
nine at her home en North Four-
teenth Street.
The program for the evening
flQcansosted of three hrs..: roaews as
Blue Shield
"rou may apply for Hos-
pital
-Surgical I non pro-
fit) Plans if you are 65
Or under.
ASK FOR DETAILS'
AT YOUR
Murray
Hospital
..easor,pori••••-
Pretty as a picture ..plehr
Red Coose Sandals.
RED
Goon,
HOES
s,
Z. Hobson by Mrs. W D. 'Aesch-
liacher: "The Ceteher In The Rye. ,
Stienger-spy--lerre- Hasserle-"fer-1
hone. "Once Around The Sun"
by Atkinson by, Mrs- Herbett Ha:- -
• 'Perj
Miss Rez.na.Sent,r presidea
•'• r meeting.;
Mrs. Mowery' screed a
Plate to the ladies. present.
• • • .
and Mrs. Leonard Vaughn
In, charge of the refreshments.
Boone. Jr. is master coun
seem of the DeMolay chapter.
By lolled Press
WANTED: White Colar Girls.
This sign has been posted in
in increasing number of places
Since the defense program began
in HBO. And now, the shortage of
itenographers. typists and other of-
fice help is so acute the U.S De-
partment of Labor is taking an un-
usual step.
The department is setting up
what it calls aPolot Projects," In
cooperation with' 10 national wo-
men's organizations and state em-
ployment services. -
The idea, according to Frieda
Miller of the women's - bureau, .s
wbrk with the women's groups
at the local level, trying to ease
the wOrnanpower shortage. If
winks, she. says, the program will
extended to other cities. The first
four canes are laartford, taorinec-
ticut: Des Moines. Iowa; Chicago
and. Cleveland.
Robert Goodwin. director ef the
Almost everyone agrees that the
cclors around you have much to
do with the way you feel. In west-
ern- Germany, this effect is being
used to back up a national sprieg
cicaning week, designed to give
the average German home a new
leolt• it's been needing r,nce the
start of World War II.
The German experts say various
thirgs happen to you under in-
fluence of various wall colors.
For instance. Yellow or cream-
cclured walls raise actirity and
enthusiasm. Orange and row "warm
up" the room. tied is efen warmer,
tut it hurts the eyes.
Blue, they say, is good for small
items because it gives the illusion
of more space. But it's hard to make
a blue room colnfortable because
the color is cold.
The experts say blue:green end
grey-green walls are best for the
rooms of thinkers. These "neutral
color ease the mind.
• • •
PERSONALS
Miss Jacqueline Sharboroush of
Chicago, 
-111., is ...the ...guest el her
parents. Mr and Mrs. C. L. Sher-
borough. 
.
Chaperones for the dance were teports show that at least 311100 • • • . ' ' .
Mr..,ande Mrs. N.rman Klapp and jobs are open. but can't be filled Mr. and Mrs Dewey Warm of To give weidows extra sheen.
. _ needed,
tr the communities where they are Dresden-, Tenn, have been visit"- add a pinch of bluing and a cmpleMr. and Mrs. Zelria Carte:.
• • •
ves
5.
Social Calendar
Torriegay, March 25
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club- will, meet with. Mu. On*
Workman at ten, o'clock.
Members of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society and other ladies
of the First Baptist Ctruseh will
meet at the church at two o'clock.
for a special prayer service to pre-
pare for the coming revival.
• • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Lee Ernstberger at ten o'clock.
Thursday. March 17
The Paris Road Homemakers Club
sill meet with Mrs. Joe Herses it
ten o'clock.
- • •
The Magazine Club will rn...et with
.rs. Hall Hood at two-thirty
o'clock. •
• • •.
Friday, March 211
The New Concord Homemaker;
Club will meet with Mrs. Ta,t.
'Petterson at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Shiloh Homemakers chi° will
meet with Mrs. Fate Robeets at
ten o'clock.
tUrigu of employment seesettr.
seys stenographers and tipists lee
among the hardest workers to find
.11 todav's labor markets. Latest
• • • _
The Oklahoma representative in
Statuary Haltein the Capitol at About 80 per cent of the poputa-
Washington in an Indian, Segue- tion of the Virgin Islands !s of
Negro descent.
.1Iary Riley
.1nd Raymond Divine
.1Iarried Recetttly .
T!.• Mts. Mary Riley
of Murray and Raymond - Mein..
son -ef Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Devine,
of Harrisburg. Kentucky. took
place Friday 14. at two-thirty
, o'clock in the afternoon, ara.
The- Reterehd W. W.- Dixon per- se
jormed. the single ring cerernort) 7
! at the home of the bride,.
Mrs. Divine chose to: sae f
the wedding a deep Ivey sua with
black a:cetuories.
: Their cniy attendants ere Mr ,
i and Mrs. Hubert Boggess- of
j r:aY•
The couple will•make their ke
the bride's home near Almo
at
-••
The P-ariarna Canal is 50 5a.
.5 It was ,,peenrd tr :1:
• i
antrait
Mpnitelcs
A T IA641.1 S•44 LIC,Pre
to
A
OLD TRADITION FOR YOUNG EARS 
• • •
Thursday. Mardi 27
The Zeta Department or the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet eit he
dub house at seven-thirty o'clock
• • •
WINDOWS EXTRA SHEEN
TR '
mg their daughter and family. Mr. of limps of kerosene to :he soap-
end Mrs. Sam Rogers, 501 No
Sixth Strtet. 
sods. used for washing.e% •
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Boggess were Mr,. ,ind Mrs.
Marvin Thorn and daigthter. Mari.
of Roseland. Ark,• and • Mr. end
s. -John- Ailey.
Feu! Jackson and children, Nellie
Jo and RAO.
Miss 011een Williams will attend
the Southeastern Art Associatain
Convention in Birminghim,
March 26-29 She is art teaznet
the Murray Training School.
. e •
A. G. Walton and children. tins
Ruth. Tommy. Gjen. and .Mrs.
leases Smith, Mr. Smith and eleugh-
:er. Brenda Joyce. spent Sunday in
e el Nashville. Tenn visiting their Wife
- who is, a patient at Varrierbeit
7Hospital there, Her condition rtaes
urepeoved, They. were dinner.auests.
of Mr and Mrs. B. Br e-n f
Nashville.
AT THE NOME OR Otb SEAR, in New York, Shirrs Nuhnan and Irving
B.,s er, both 0, listen attentively as Meyer Pomerantz, U, a resident of
the Horne, explains the meaning of Passover dishes. Each year, just
be:ert the solemn Jewish holiday, neighborhood children are In-
strutted in the rttur.ls and traditions of the occasion. (International)
/ ":s. Harald S:ciescn
 o••
Mrs. Mt _ a lakifirthstr
.
1:1TL.:.st motitits in the coning contes" :he Presideney, many
are spectilatiticon who v.— . the First Lady after the
•i .The distaff piaelt,e- become in,reasingly Im-
a lei /dams', wife, Al. , became the tint hostess of
. 111 1 wh.n.the...presee met if our Presidents was eon-
it'.. i( ta.ed above axe's': 'she women who are considered top
a •
lam far thearkitt' •-? ....a's First LW. (Cenavil PIPPO ILL 
rit 
5.
• 
1
we: - 
..-• -
•
5.
To ferry automObiles and dem-
ble-decked buses ecros the Eng-
Chanfiel a unique, floating gar-
age has been bull by British rail-
ways to carry 12d vehicle's and 70
Jtaggerigor• rtinVoto xsaggi. 
equipment.
ussciay and Wednesday
"YOU WERE NEVER
LOVELIER"
starring Rita Hayworth
a
•
. • z
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Don't Assume That
Grandparents
AhvM Baby-Sit
By tidied Press
If your house is a home for mem-
bers of three generations, better
listen to some advice from a :omelet
o; experts on the subject of getting
aolng with the older folks.
Two authorities on family wel-
fare and mental health, Edith Stern
and Doctor Mabel Ross. haVe writ-
tee a book called "You And Your
_Aging Parents." It's a riliscussi
of the problems faced in the hecne
there grandmother and grandfather
husband „gnd wife and children, ell
live together The writers have set
cut to show how you can keep
)uur parents happy, useful and
Independent. w it hout dierupting.
your own family life.
One of the--big mistakes oftert
made, the auigors say. is ihat of
assuming that grandma or grandpa
is always on call for baby-sitting.
The two experts say that 'since
grsndparents are ordinary hemans
like the rest of us, they dislike
the feeling that they are being
used. It is unfair for you todash
out to have a good time, and simply
t. ke it for granted that grandme
wilt sit by and sec that 10 year
old Willie gets to bed on tim-."
Tact goes a long way- in. such
a situation. The aL:thoi..; atv 'Se
sons and daughters to take the
-trouble to esk, "would it be con-
Venient for you to baby-sit?" or, _
'do you have something planned
to, tomorrow night?"
• • •
Blind And Deaf
TI'oman Gets Degree
From University
By rieted Press
It took 12 years. And the cir-
cumstances would try the courage
of the bravest. But a 31-year old
Minneapolis woman has won her
Bachelor of Arts degree from the
University of Minnesota.
Ellen McGuigan is her name.
She's blind, deaf and a victim of
t-
cieltizile sclerosis.
'The • iffitakin woman, a patient
at the St. Paul Rest Home is
Minneapolis. has been ill since 1940
. and paralyzed from the waist
('own since 1950. Her illness caused
repeated interruptions in her work
.that's why it tote( 12 years. So.ele
of her studying was by braille ..
some through the. help of classmates
who read to bee, while she listened
with the help of a hearing aid,
Her degree was presented at Ca-
remonies last night.
°I M
he War'
is the Tracie °Finest Car
To make the finest L And) . finest ingredients are
only the beginning.
The deryneright Eating • Goodness of Belle-Camp
Chocoletes is a iesult of happy combination of
fine ingredients and the skill of experts oho have
been Putting Eating • Con/nen into few candies
for 50 >van.
Decide for vourrelf. Choose lk•Ue-Camp neat Cane
and youll know shy Belle-Camp is the trade-insek
of the world's finest nendft-•
THE CANDY SHOP
twieere ••• ramrod sal rarra
rark cluat ,••• Cahn
e•••••1 • .1 • • ••,1 • •••••
I. • ill.. LIAO 3. • lb*, 04 00
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,C•• CO3 •AllifeviLte
Murray, Ky.
March 25, 1952
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Public:
If you are a person who appreciateii better things for better living this
7iininouncement will interest you know new inventions such as air-
planes, automobiles, washing machines, automatic electric ranges, were
hard to get used to Why? Beciuse they were untried. You had to take a
risk with flying machines and autos -- it, was. your neck you risk;d7rith
with other inventions, your dollar, which is almost as bad.
We have a way now that you can try something new — really th,
best of them all — and risk neither your neck or your dollar — We'n' t.t lk
ing about TV.
'Television receptiori is not yet perfect in Calloway county, but it's
good good enough to take a risk on -- but we don't ask this. If you are
interested, we will take the risk.
 We will install a Sparton T.V. in yolif- home -fer-4--week's free trial
with any sort of installation yoU want. Remembering that local receptici
is not yet perfect. if at the end of your Week free trial you are not satisfied,
your trial-installation will not cost you one cent.
,
If you are satisfied, then we have the best term; Uncle Sam allows.
We will also trade for yottr--1;aditriNt-t- p-rices are rcarsonable, and we have
—a complete selection of TV sets — table m. Weis and combinations. We
guarantee arm for a year and have a factory trained technician with 'a com-
plete show full of the latest testing equiliment.
RILEY'S
Furniture & Appliance Company
•••
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_ _ THE LED9EA AND- *WOS-Ai; liENTI#Y
TH between the ages of 7 and 12. It1 CLA3s1FIED ADS flaY 17 word& Tonna stab km 
eoustrifitaitli Docket times the hairs have a tettitisil
fis characterized by raised, firstSe poor word. milkiness= okari.- 
watery, then scaly, patchee that areBy Dee J. . utiand ccvered v.ath broken hairs;
4474.1mo Is am& baserdom
sheath around them.
-. 
Reports on new developments in Children can "pick lip" the in:*
FOR SALE: 1901 Fotsi StatioaFOR SALE: Chevrolet 1947, Aero Wagon. Excellent condition. GoldIleetline sedan. 01 .5.111 iela 21C 
nibbler. Call 1127-W attie 1:00beauty. Low milage. Loaded with pee. 'Joe Mortoh. e b1299extras. Excellent condition. 53
- Ky., license. Private ownet Terms
reesonable. Greene 0. Wilson-
Phone l380-W. M27p
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Odd couch, good
rprings $12 95; new porch swings,
s.lid oak $7.95. complete witn
chains and hooks; new all rretal
havn chairs, $5.95 each; used bed
springs, like new, $8.95 and up;
i.ew cane bottom chilies with
hickory frame $2.95 each; new
wood and coal cook stove *49.50.
Exchange Furniture Co., North
4th Street. M27.-:
LOT FOR SALE on Wells Drive,
6C x 200 ft. Phone 377. Herbert
Farris. 1.127c
FOR SALE; Beautiful new modern
ranch home complete.), furnsned
some antiques. Ever flo win g
spring In yard, 350 acres. 50 in
culivatimrawill subdivide 2 miles
TVA Lake, 1 mile r.om. "Stand-
ing Rock Church 
FOR SALE OA 'TRADE: Mouse
colored mare mule. ram year
old. Fifteen and one-half hands
MA. Weight 1100. Well broke.
Just as nice as mules get. Mae
Nance. Phone 998-W. M27e
.•
-^-3-411w-- •
TWO PAIR boxing gloves lea sale.
Regulation size, $13:00. In good
condition, See at Ledger .and
Times office. M23p
-complete in- - -
formation-Mrs. C. C. Coe Cube, FOR SALE-40 emple oil drums
NI2On $2.50 each pick and choice or
82.00 apiece fur the iot. Phone
157-J or 1050. M23p
r
Loa and ..ost Found
CRIPPLED, WINS DEGREE
industrial health will highlight the fiction from seat backs in theaters,Second- Louisville Area Industrial t ttli and busses or by usinaHealth Conference scheduled for 'coxes, brushes and hats heiongle36 p.m., March '24. at the Pendennis ilte, someone v.,ho has ringworm. l'hisClub. Louisville.
• 4theY should be 
.warned to piece, a
Industrial management, me coat or other garment over a publicdical,
end safety personnel and public t
set back before resting their heed
on It, and aiainst exchanging hatshealth people from over the state
are invited to attend the meeting with their school mates. Children
which is sponsored by tbe Louis- I v.ith ringworm should not go :o the
vale Chamber of Cormarce. The i'Issrber but should have eaeir hair
Kentucky State Department of iclipped at home.
ringworm of the scalp is sue-/leaner is among the co-sponiors.. It 
In urging a_ good attendiettea-VE-Peeted' -it is- wise- to take a rhilcl
W. 
.Stalike_ja. DIreetor, zeLrtc a physician immediately because
Industrial Health, Kentucky State lit is ditheult to treat. A child with
Elepartmere of Health said. -Per- ringworm of the scalp often •s
sons responsible for healta con- permitted to attend school ehile
ditions in industrial plane; cmnot under the supervision of a phy-
afford to miss this meportunity to siclan'
Further information on ringworm
is available from your county
-health department.
CLEAN SILVER WITH
CLOTH AND DAMP SALT
Silver which has become lls-
colored be eggs can be clean'xcl by
rubbing with a soft cloth add a
little d. Top salt.
Telephone Links Girl
With School Class
'GULFPORT. leis& (UPI- Nine-
year-old Nancy Ellen Dubuisson
doesn't hive to go farther thin the
telephone when she goes.to school.
The girl hasn't leeen ge to go
out much since she haq infantile
paralysis in 1950. By special ar-
rangement with the telephone
compane and local school officials,
her rooYn at some connected di-
rectly with ther fourth grade class-
room at Long 13each school:
When Nancy Ellen sits at her
desk and turnweun the machine,
she can hear everything that goes
on :n her classroom tw -i miles
away and can miLke herself heard
a.. well. The Dubuissors take he'
riper e to school to be graded every
hursday.
This system is a special ,:evelop-
ment by the telephone compam,
and at present has six users, in-
cluding Nancy.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Dance step
4-Nobleman
11--The aria!
1S-Natives of U.S.
14-Marble gam•
Ur-apportion
:8-18uffix: like
f--Speek
winuners
Cleaning
device
a .r
te-symb.,1 for
nickel
SS-Leave out
haldesin city
ELLEN McGUIGGAN, blind, crippled and nara of nearing. smiles from 
tdhroyn Ui• nhe: tnyo juo rc,ainut:s•.alGkia- noin p: rtMent of Health.
_ -Demon
rEdlble Ash
f MIter cart as she receives her diploma
J:inneapolis. from President J L Morrow. She is 31. lives in St. Paul. ! orenc is the world's finest carpal
Minn.. and her degree is bachelor of •rts. tiriternatiersod Soundpnolo/ cleaner. Patented an I Approved.
- 
Economy Hardware more. '
3.1-T-W-!f
LADIES, you can now clean your
, rugs and have then: absolutely
CD ILI' 10.1
Dit 1...ta 
atley.i by km/ 4.0.{es n)ntbcate. R 0 BERT_MOLLOY;- -••prr.e.t I iv Robert W -by 
SSNOP•alst
Henri Lerney. • liudeaL..pachelot of.
Chariot. S C.. and hilr spinsur ale-
HOI.If••• bad tnaaaed 0. seed their
trptiened uietS. Li01110. Hughes Ittruugh
• fashions...4o scoot, at Baltimore Old
•She is about to graduate and return
hOrne-to thorn and to • more abundant
Life. perhaps A ion/ deloved family
misty may no. in this tear of 1914.
be released to the Lemaya Henri is
'vitally arnbaious for Me niece. He
ranee sad prey• that an, mt. ..tutgrown
attachment for Caivert. e *Dem
WY grown to naiy1sorre manhood. en
otricultursi scrsool grartuate ambitious
become • scientific farmer The Cal.
forts are Unionists and Henri desp.eon
'tern. Joseph Newman • nark woods
roy with • or,Iden von e Is among Lev-
ies' admir.,• Eventually rie hop.s
to filar with 11 • nhera limit see/311v
Henri dr."..31.. 11, der oh.r. this eher-
ished sin ish•11 he tak.,n from him In
merrier,, for he himself loves her pos.
Sealively.
CHAPTER NINE
TWO hours after the nucksters
.4..t1 awakened him with their bawl-
ing. Henri was on his way to work.
As usual, he encountered Mr. Bele
the rheumatic street Sweeper. lan-
guidly propellir.ik ma brush. ane
listened to his daily complaint
about his feet.
"I've tried everything, sigh," he
said dolefully. "I've tried washing
my feet and not-ex...tasty/1g 'em, and
I've soaked eni tri everything you
could think of, and still they hurt
I wish I was as spry as you, Mr.
Lemay."
i 
a
. - ----a
LOST-$10 bill near Douglas hara-
ware about one o'clock Friday--
finder please return to Fred
Butterworth at Douglas Hdwr.
Mar. 25p
F-7- Wanted
 )
FARM HanEdLPgeWneAraNITElarDm: 
farm, work--
Best of equipment and miahinery,
good wnees paid. Dr. .1. C. hlea-
vin, halfway between Trieite and
' Sedalia. 141291)
WANT TO BUY good used plane
Phone 710 from 3 to 5 p.m. tine
41144/440
learn ways and means of improv-
ing the health of Kentucky's work-
ers. Good in-plant health programs
invariably pay fa themselves wttn
less absenteeism, better morale and
ii.creased production."
Among the speakers be:
Robert O'Connor. M.D., Profeseor
fo; Industrial Medicine„ Harvard
School of Public Health; Joseph E.
Flanagan, Jr.. Sanitary Engineer,.
Division of Occupational Health.
U S. Public Health Services: Mita
Agnis E. M. Anderson, R. N., In-
duatrial Nursing Specialist, and r.
i. -Pbmptan. Assistant Genera&
Superintendent, Ince:atrial Relations,
Inland Steel Company.
Because reigworm of the scalp
is highly contagious and oiten dif-
ficult to cure. parents an.P tchool
children should be informade on
'-NOT- ICE ways 4 in ,'o'IC  t net _44461.1.in case it is contractel, aecordiea 
wuulci be late, and ne•nad the (lest dozen or so. Course, thatai spoil
batch of statements ready for her the coxes, but we kin mark ens
when she arrived. He beard ner down twenty-five cents or so, Some
loud laugh. et: bustling footsteps people." Mr. Peterson added,
and there she was, rat, red-haired -would ust shet em up again and
and noisy. . . nut say a word. Bet too been with• 
-How you ties rnorrene Mr. Le- me a good many years, Mr. Lemay,
may?" and yoleknow no customer oh mine
"Good-morning, Mrs. Emmore. ever oe2n cheated."
I'm tine, thank you.'" -Very true," Henri said.
"They say you're grants be rich." "I ain't a fool." said Mr. Peter-
"! don t care to discuss it at so. , ''and I know people say I'm
present." 'Henn said. tight-fisted and gra.spite and. a II
Mrs. Emmons flung herself Into that. but none of 'em kin say I
her chair and began to rattle the ain't honest."
typewriter in a way that suggested Henn nodded. He was so accus-
she was making up for last time. [wiled to this Monday morning re-
She kept up a steady flow of con- creation of the Pharisee in the,
versation. parable that he hardly listened to
"You hear about the smallpox it.
case on Church street. Mr. Lemay? "I always treated you well, Mr.
People say Or. White didn't have Lemay. didn't I? Even when you
no business to let him stay there. left me that time and then I. Ind
The trouble with this town-if you that it wasn't so easy- for a ne‘vo
got one of the old names they let company to git business. eh ?"
you do anything. That Mr. What's- "I've always tried to show my
his-name on Church street. I don't appreciation, Mr. Peterson," Henri
care who ne IS, he ought to be in said, writhing.
the pesthouse. How they goin' to "What I always say. Mr.
keep smallpox from sprcadin when may," said Mr. Peterson, accurate-
they let a man stay right on iy, for he said it about once a day,
Church street with a case of IL?" "is that honesty is the best policy."
Henn said he didn't know. "A good principle, Mr. Peter-
"I as talking to Colonel Cal- son." Henri said.
vent nom it,". said Mrs. Emmens. Mr. Peterson seemed to have ex-
"He's • twect old thing. He told !misted his self-adulattpn for the
me I reminded him of a tire among time being. He asked Henri if he
Pleased to be thought so spry. tve ruins. My red hair, you know, had any suggestions.
Henri proceeded up Wentworth People say all sorts of things about "No, I haven't," Henri said.
street. At the corner of Meeting hin:, say he got • lot of wild ideas "Well, then, you hst write them
tie met 'Colonci Precharn. but I like him. You ever see that letters when you git a chance."
Colonel L'eechem was a tall, nephew of his. Lincoln's his name? Mr. Peterson Instructed him. "-list
• stately old lean in a black frock The one that's been up North to a few samples."
coat and string tie and a battered that agricultural college? - He's a Henri cleared his throat.
P4narna. lie had a white beard and heart-breakele that boy. I bet he "You said it would be all right
eetremely elite ryas_ ' won't be single tong." for me to leave Friday afternoon
"Good-morning. Colonel," Henri "Indeed." Heent AsieL but the re- Lego to my niece's graduation."
:end. Isrk made tam uneasy. Mr. Peterson frowned.
"Uood-morning, Heart. Pleasant . 'No girl," said Mrs Emmons 'That leaves me all alone Friday
dey." - flatly, "could possibly erstet that afternoon and-Saturda-y morrifna
"Very pleasant.. I haven't. seen boy." She rolled her eyes. "Well, he said. "but if I gave my word,
you lately,- Colonel." 
-Mr. Peterson. I wish I Mr. Lemay, that's aft there Is
"I've been tinder the dactor." didn't nave to work today. These it. I know you'll make up the tirrie
said the Colonel. "I caught cold nrst iew days crt heat make me Mr. Lemay. Now, If you'll ask Mi.'
. over on Edistc two weekS 140 feel no-account." Emmons to come down I -get to
I was. bird -watehing.-
-We Charlestonians," Henri said, dictate a few ietters. You kin take
"I'm soft"' to-neat it." hoping she would understand that my place out front until I finish."
 retting- a %I t old." he was ostracifing here-never pay Henri au/Tenoned Mrs. Emmons
;Dahl the euthriel, ma rtheentheeter- any attention to the-Warm weather, and took his place In the shop.-1
eng the team bit, -Can't stand ex- It always cools off when the breeze There was Dot musk-to do except ;
posure the way' I us to. It Strikes in the afternoon." stand. The Perfection company
was worth it I was able to re- "Maybe you're right," said Mr's. catered to smell bueiness, of which
r.ort.." he said, swelling visinly with Emmons, "but I always sweat from there was a lqt In Charleston, and •justifiable pride, "the very first May to September."
itit.to theac shores--at least the . Overjoyed to escape, Henri went
very first eve' recorded-cf the down the stairs to have the usual
Teimessee, nuthatch." Mona.y morning talk with. his em-
"I congratulate you," Henri said player.
"It will be 'recorded in the...annals Mr. Peterson was a large, bulky
of the museum," Colonel Beecham man itr his fifties, with a drooping
Laid. -Every little discoecry counts mustache, full red checks, bulbous
for the culture of oar city, you blue eyes. a 'large corporation
know." draped with a heavy gold chain.
"True," Henri said. ''Gooci-bye, and a voice to match his propor-
Elelooelvi- Ha- tem.&
The mat wairtmeght on Rant Bay, -You know we got to take inven-
and beton ,iong, Henn knew, it tory this .month, Mr. L earn a y,-
wduld he beating into the Pence- Peterson began. -The stein is Olin' Mr. Lemay?"
• (bin Stationery company. . up. Them ledgers there, tor" in-
Henn made nis way to the back stanee, is all too big. We got t-
of the stere, climbed the stairway shin some-back or lower the price.
to the little °face, changed into his And there's them fancy boxes of
mohair office Jacket. and gave a writin' paper catchlre dust. I got a
finai twist to hit mustaches. He scheme for them. weal make a
e took down a tile ot statements. little display In the window, and
opened one of the big ledgers, and alotigside Of each box we'1.1 put a
ant:atop and a sheet of paper with sidewalk Just the way they are."began ibis week. ,
Ile knew that Mrs. Emmone your writhe on 'em. 21st half a (To Be aenfinecd)
Copal le la, 1930, by Robert Molloy. DI sti ibute,1 sang Features Syndicate.
Child Health, Kentucky State De-
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soundproof
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schcel children, est:erg:eat.., boea
FOR RENT
FaiTtM7.77-inlyrnish...1
%s :red for electr:c, stave and also
vitilbor
south Cth St. Phone Na: 110-V/
- M16p
FOR Ittblt: -1Iptise with gardar
rpace on Col.dv.ater Road. Sec
Dixon, phone 20 or 1377-
2-0 M280
FOR ars-T: 4 room furnished up-
-Flaws apt. Call Owne Biningtati,
- 1249 or CCI. Balk
_
FOR RENT. Faye room nished
brick on Poplar Heights, Full
siza basement and gar lee Av•ii
able April 15, Seventy dollars
per month. Phone 451-K-J tic
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37-Poker stake
38-Narrate
40-rNight before
41-Thoroughfare
(abbr.)
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show
51-Remain
51-Goal
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NANCY
SLUGGO --- 4
PUT THAT
DOWN
ABBIE an' SLATS
HE GETS YA FIRED-WRECKS YER
FUTURE-;-AND YOU •F'ERTECT
HIS FAT FACE-YOU GO7 MAYBE-
YER HEAP,
small business seemed to be don- 
I 
- LIL'mant most of the time. During hie
substitution for hte Peterson, '
Henri sold two dozen pen nibs, took
an order for a hundred and any
printed blotters, and handed 01.: a
bottle of indelible elle and a pack-
age of index cards.
Mr. Peterson came out to aandle
the rusilik and Henn prepaied to
hear a resume of his corresixin- I
denee, but Petersen said, "s o m-
people think the city ought to buy;
the water works. You think so, _
1
"I don't know," Henri replled. ,
having greater airs on his mind. iril
"They say di ity tryin' too much. 1
They say all his paving goin' lo
cost monm,and make the contrac-
tors, heti."
"As far as- I'm concerned," Henri t
said, "they can leave my street and'
•
aeaa a.-
.a
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t, Cathryn R. Handelman, M.D.,
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1-13riotle.
4-Prefix: twice
6-Bour
s-R•deem
7-Unit
1-Nova Scotia
(abbr.)
S-Hatt
10--Chapeau
11-Reverence
13-Check 7:15
17-Slogan 7:30
IS-Military •
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te-Note of lire. 111:410
H-Fabulousl
4 In!)calthy 1,,
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21-Sol.i gaTJ
- 28-Stroke
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len...Dash
39-Coveted
43-HypothEllual
force
eagle
47-Sheret of triage
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SO
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61-Music:
written
52-Thick, black
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13-Beverage
55-Work at
57-Teitionte deity
58-Pr'nt. s'A
v
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St-'ATE ^  v. PR.IT ON' .1t,kl? TREATY
U. S. SENATE Secretary Leslie 1.3 Me affixes ins signature to the Jap-
anese peace treaty folioeing a 66-IU ratifying tote by the Senat•
Laoxing on are Hefei senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairmar
rum Connally (De Texas; Senator Alexander Wiley, Wisconsin, rank-
lag GOP foreign relations member Treaty_ sets unique standard ot
conquered nation's treatment oy a victor, (faterstattunai)-
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FOSDICK
DOW:
BECAUSE --BEING A FRIEND OF
YOURS MEANS GETTING MY
OWN MITTS DIRTY WITH
TNE KIND OF SWINDLES
VOU SPECIALIZE
By Ernie Bushmiller
By Raeburn Van Byron
r:7 1ETIT1S-GETTING,A0 0N
THE POLICE FORCE' ON YOUR.
SMELLY 'TERMS ---WELL, YOU
CAN KEEP IT, MR. IIOLLER---
BECAUSE THE ONE THING THAT
Alln...EC113 SALE IS MY
SELF-RESPECT-4
-1-
I 1/4415.iia-a
By Al Capp
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Pretty as a picture pokuls:
Red G6ose Sandals.
Blue Shield -
You may apply for Hoe.
pital.Surgical (non pro-
fit Plans if you are 65
or under.
ASK FOR DETAILS
AT YOUR
Murray
Hospital
entertainment for the afterneon.
After several contests and rnusi:al
numbers by the guests. Mrs Curd.
zssisted by her daughters 
Valentine, Misses Carrie B. and
Mildred Curd -eif Mernphis. served
delirious ice cream. cake and cocoa.
• Those present were Misses _lecke'.
Moore, Joan Goard. Joyce Michel.
Carol and Linda Greenuel, Jui.a
Kay Turnbe vie Nedra Cooper,
Georgia Lou Edwards, Julia Ann
Key, Loretta and Glenda Culver.
Emma Ruth Valentine. Joanna and
Mary Glyr.n Wilmurth. Jerry Michel
Mrs. Olin Moore. Mrs. Henry Bea-
iron. Mrs. Arthur .Micoel. Mrs.
Harry Key. Mrs. Goldia Curd. ind
Mrs. Mildred Welmurth.".4
• • •
"Cancer Detection"
Program. Subject' At,
.1Ipha Department
allarelnlalloormanson:osaa..... '
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'WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
3. Darkens. Straw .;. nooks 56 or 1150M W eddings. Locals
Miss Curd Honored
. - Saturday it Party
On Tenth Birthday
A lovely party was held :n the
orkers To Find
• a, lofted Presshome ' Mr. and Mrs. James The' Alpha Department Ihe • The Annual Formai Sweetheart'
...WANTED: White ColareQerls.
... Curd on Saturday to celebrate, the laturray tYoman's Club held_ ita. Dance was. held Saturday evening This sign has been potted :ntenth birthday. of their daughter, regular meeting at the clun house, at the Woman's Club House by-the
en increasing number of placesNorma Jean. • Saturday afternoon at two-thirty - Order of the DeMolay chapler of
,• since the defense program beganMurray. .Spring Nith its Taster bunnies c''clQck • in 1950. And now. the shortage olend lovely flowers. seemed to have Dr. John lihiertermous was the Miss Zetta Ann Yates wis select-
stenographers. typists and other oi-planned the decorations, favors. end guest speaker. He gave an 'Merest- ed as the new chapter. sweetheart. I help is so acute the U.S. De-ing and informal discus.sian on, She Was presenee.1 a beautiful boU-
-Cancer Detection And How To cruet of • red, roses by the retirifig Partment of Labor is taking an un-
Kee Your Doctor Most Effectively.- sv eetheart. Miss Jenne Lou Jelli- usual Stein
The department is setting upMrs. W J. Gibson also spoke oe son.
neer Detection" ant di:AT-Melt
literature on the su 10E4
Presiding at the ?fleeting was the
chanar.an. Miss Rezma Senter.
During the social hour a delictous
party plate was served by the
hostesses—Mrs, Mat t SparkrmIll• øcorals:3 in the red ano white te work with the women's groupsMiss Lottye Steam.. Mrs. W. D. color schbme. Mlbles were set uP at the local level, trying to easeAeschbacher. Miss Kathleen Pat- on each side of the roam and were she y;onempower shortage. If itterson. Miss Annie Smith and M•Sf I centered with a fed lighted candle..
Verde Head. • 
- Spring flaviers- were used -in the
works. she says, the program will
. • • • dm corations. •
Lois Waterfidd
Juniors Hold Meet
Saturday Afternoon
Teen-.4gers In U.S. The Lois Waterfie:d Jun:ors cl
Have .11ore Freedom the Woodmen Circle met eature
day in the new WOW halt for theirThan .Foreigners regu!ar monthly ritualistic meetine.
By toiled Press In the absence of the presidea.-
Jumer, may not get the famili bliss Glenda Culver presided dos-
car every reght but nen• still ing the opening and closing Fere-
leekier than some of. his brotheis monies. Mrs_ Goldia Curd, a distrin
1Ind cisters in ether lands. - • manager for the Woodmen Circle
Teen-agers in thie couniry have in Kentucky. IA as' a guest at the
much more freedom . to do as they meeting ' and Was Nedra Zooner
' please than do' young people .n was welcome as. new memoer.
other countries, according no seven Alter the • business session il
fereign. students • at Cornell Urn- attended a birthday party in honer
versity: The 
a diecumen of -family lite in ether .Miss Norma Jean Curd. '
lands" during the university's. ena • • •
Leal :aim, and home v Thm.' Irs. Bob L. .iloweryreprese'nted Puerto. Rico. Lima, -
China, Lebanon, the Pitilinpines. Hostess or ...-1.4
and Palustan; • • a
The gist of - them deem-smart iv• Book Group Ileetin
that tradition and farcaln_panerni Mrs W4 Lee Mowery was nos-
.
. ine other lands tend toswani ''over- 
-tess for the meeting of the Amen-
protection of yering 
_PsauPlsn'' 'cast Association of timit,raity,
 men Doak Group on Monday ewe-
 rine at her horne en North Your-
.eh St.sre 
.
: f the %ening
• as
Z. Hobson by Mrs.- W. La Aesce-
beerier: "The C Avner In The R e
' by. Salinse-e:---"Mi.7
. _
hune. "Once Around The -Sun
i.by Atkinson by Mrs Herb, ti Hal- I
Pert. •
; stun. ReLna Sentrr presedece at
•.'ealneeting.
Mrs. Mowery screed a perry.
pate to the ladies present. .
Zetta Ann ) ales Is SteUographers And -
Chosen Sweetheart Typists Hardest
Of DeMolay Chapter w
Maybe Spring Tonic
Needed Is Change
In Wall Colors
By I Ailed Press
Maybe the spring tonic you neel
is just 0 change in the veal cub's
of your home.
Almost everyone agrees Oat lite
colors around you have- much' to
do with the way you feel. In west-
ere 'Germany. this effect is being
used to back up a national Lprirl
c1( aning week, designed to give
the average German home, a, new
leak it's been needing since the
start of World War II.
The German experts say various
things happen to you under irn
fluence of various wall colors.
For instance. Yellow or cream-
celored walls raise activity and
enthusiasm. Orange and. rose "warm
415.,r1r _caw- -p-o/ot Frolects.r.- rti up'-the- room. -Red as even -warmer.
Musie for the disco was furnish-f codperation with 10 national wo- t ut it hurts the eyes.
ec by Dan McGrew and his arches- men's organizations and state em. Blue, they say, is good for smallii.
tra. Novelty skit.:: were ii.so pre- pkyrnent services. rcems because it gives the illusion
of more space. But it's hard to makesented by the orchestra
'- The idea, according to Frieela a blue room cohifortable because The New Concord Horneraakers
• The club •house was beautifully Miller of the women's bureau is the color is cold. Club will meet with Mrs. Tan
lefreshruents of punch and calet
were serVed from the table over-
laid with a lace cloth and flanked
by red tapers. Mrs. Holmes Ellis
re, nar. -VaugW were
in charge of the refreshments.
• • •
Mrs. .1lary Riley •
And Raymond Divine
.harried Recently
The wedding of Mrs Mary Rin
Mtrray and Raymond Awe AT THE HOME Of OtD MAR In New "fork, Shift* Nulman and Irving
en cf Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Dive • E • both 9, listen attentively as Meyer Ponterantz, 85,a resident of
Harrisburg, Kentucky. teog the a' me, eNplams the meaning of Passover dishes. Each year, just
pike yrtdai. It, t
 
b. ,:e the solemn Jewish holiday, neighborhood children are in-
o'clock in the enema-re . strutted in the rituz:s and traditions of the occasion. Unternaliormaj
0. B. Boone. Jr.. is wester coun-
se:or of the DeMolay chapter, in today's labor markets. Latee borough. WINDOWS EXTRA SHEEN
Chaperones for the d WINDOWS EXTRA SHEEN -ance were reports show that at least .341109
Mr. ..and Mrs. Nerman Knipp and jobs arempen .but can't be filled Mr. and Mrs. Devey Breen of To -give witiclows extra sheen.
;
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter. • it- 'the communities where they ar,.. Dresden. Tenn., have been visit- add a pinch .4 bluing and a emote
a • • •
nceded. ing their daughter and family. Ma of drops of kerersene to the seep-e
end Mrs. Sam Rogers, 501 Nort4,, suds used for washing.
Petterson at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Shiloh Homemakers Chu) will
meet with Mrs. Fate Robee•ts at
ten o'clock.
• • •
Thursday. Stareh
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will meet at :he 
club house at seven-thirty o'clock
• • •
• • • ,
The Oklahoma representative m Sixth Street.
Statuery Hall in the- Capitol at About SO per cent of the impute- • • •
- To ferry automobiles and -demWashington is an Indian, Sequo- tion of the Virgin Islands is of Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. tie-decked buses' acros 'the Eng-Yati:- •
' 
Negro descent. Tony. Boggess were Mr. end Mrs. lish Channel a unique Opaline: gar-
. Marvin Thorn and daughter, Mare age , has been built by British !all-
ot Roseland, Ark.. and Mr. and ways tem-any-12.J vehielee and 700
--- . Mrs.- John- ittleye Mr. amid Met -passengers complete- -with -go
• -,..
Paul Jackson I-and. childreqh_Nelli
OLD TRADITION FOIL YOUNG EARS
The experts say blue-green end
grey-green walls are best for the
rooms of thinkers. These • neiitrai
colors ease the mind.
extended tu other cities. The first • • •
tour Mies are Rartford, Connec-
ticut: Des Moines. Iowa: Chicago
and Cleveland.
Robert Goodwin. director of the
tureau or ernploymeht sectnityar-11812  Jacqueline Sharborou.th if
says stenographers and typisas 'se.] Chicago.. Ill.. is the guest of her
among the hardest workers to find ' .iatrents. Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Shat-
PERSONALS
seehd.tatindee .1
Tuesday. March 25
The Lynn Grove liorr.ernakere
Clab will meet With MI a. Otis
Workman et ten o'clock.
_
Mombeis of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Suciuty and other ladies
of the first Baptist Church will
meet at the church at two o'clock
fpree special prayer service to pre-
pare for the coming revival.
a . • • .
The Dexter Horneinakere Club
will meet in the, home of Meg.
Lee Ernstberger at ten o'clock.
Thursday. Mateli ST
The Paris Road Homemakers CluS
s -ill meet with Mrs. Joe Harets at
ten o'clock.
• • •
The_Magesine Club will meet with
Mrs. Hall Hood at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
Friday. March RI
o
• • •
Miss 011een Williams will attend
the Southeastern Art'- Association
tonverition in Birmingham. - Ala.,
March 26-29 She is art learner
the Murray Training School. '
A. 0, Walton and children, ima
Ruth. Tommy. Glen, and Min
 Smith, Mr. Smith and daugh-
•nr. ter 'Brenda Joyce, spent Sunday in
Nashville. Ter.vii visiting irstrle,r wife
a. 
Wednesday, 
'r
is a patient at. Vanderbilt " YOU WERE NEVER• . 
eAt _er_e._ Her conon a LOVELIER"le ee
,ImpovZ:;:L They were dinnergleste stariing Watijirarwortn
• . elltt of Sti and Mrs. B. Br, mn
: 711r • e." Nashville. f2/2/2/Fdarara- •• e.s a. .1 •
YEPAIMTEPP___TarZ
••C 
arpEilr),AY, IltAlcit 116,1952.
Don't Assume That a 'situation. The -11.--hois tidy-se
Grandparents Wi
Always Baby-Sit
By Usited Press
If your house is a home for mem-
bers of three generations, better
!Wren to some advice from a couple
o.! experts on the subject of getting'
aolng with the older folks.
Two authorities on family wel-
fare and' mental health, Edith Stern
and Doctor Mabel Ross, have writ-
te•I a book celled "You And Your
Aging- Parents!' It's a discussiers
of the problems faced in the home
there grandmother and grandfather
husband and wife and -children, all
live together. The writers have set
cut. to show how you*caa keep
euur parents happy, useful and
Independent, wa t h out. disrupting.
your own family lite:-
•
One of he big mistakes often
made. ,the authors say. is that of
assumiifg that grandma or grandpa
isealways on call for baby-sitting.
The two experts say that 'since
grandparents are ordinary humans
like the rest of us, they dislike
the feeling that they are being
used. It is unfair for you todash
out to have a good time, and simply
t. ke it for granted that gr:rndmi
will sit by and see that 10 year
old Willie gets- to bed on time"
Tact goes a long way in such
sons and daughters to take the
trouble to ,ask, "would it be con-
venient for you to baby-sit?' or,
'do you have something planned
lot tomorrow night?" -•
• • •
BlindAnd Deaf
'Wonsan Gets Degree
From University
By United Prom
It took 12 years. And the Lir-
cumstances would try the csnrage
of the bravest. But a 31-year old
Minneapolis woman has won her
Bachelor of Arts degree from the
University of Minnesota.
Ellen McGuigan is her name.
She's blind, deaf and a victim of
multiple sclerosis.
The stricken woman, a patient
at the SL Paul Rest Home in
Minneapolis, has been'Ill since 1940
and paralyzed from the waist
'own since 1950. Her illness caused
repeated interruptions in her work
_that's why it toble 12 years. Some
of her studying was by braille ..
some through the help of classmates
who read to her, while she listened
with' the help of a hearing aid..
Her degree was presented at 'ea-
remonies last night.
„ewe,
eig-640 the tic'ricl's
M' 
o
Is tlie Traci.e Finest Can
To make-the finest yanyl., thy lines' ingredinpts are
only the beginning.
The amen-right Eating • Goodness or nelle-ceme
Lliocolairs is • result Of a happy, combination of
fine instredients•and the skill of experts uho have
been oullink Eating - into fine candies
for 50 years.
Dec for ourself. Choose Belly-Caw neat time
and knot. uhy Ikite-eiime lathe treaemiart
of 'the eerars tineet cant14..
The Reverend. W W Dixon', per-
formed the singe rine ceremony •
at the hurrieekf the bride
: Mrs filvine triose to .er I :
the wedding it deint, grey suu vim
black mcersiams .,
Thu crey atteneLotte,a ere Mr —
and Mrs. Hunt it Boggeesl Mtn--;
ray. r ____
The cemple w.11 make thm.
•. the or'ide s home near A
•;* • •
Tae Panama- Car.al is 50.54 ;1
ag It wa• . reed a sr f:-.- .:‘,
15 IM4.
ontnait
at 6)nitelcs
mra
'
'A...1'e I:4.11%1
Harold, 71:ar.:crt t 1'r: ober, I A. Taft
i.".;.; Earl Viz- Mrs. _ MacArthur
4
."
'tuning cordes" Pre,iarmcy, many
• mg on who v.— the First Lady after the
. • diNaTT-pwitt•••• becarie incraosingly.rm-
4kt , became the first hostess ofi
r,; w,i•ri time preset , eat of our Presidents was,con-
:":cd shove ale s'. • ate women who are considered top
- &Lartbi Itio• Firstly. fCtilaciPgeni  
P
la I ID I 0 N•
TIIE CANDY SHOP
••••,•••••• ••••V GM.
woo.. •• It 41,...,001.
mono dark firms...or ••••••e1 pe...
tor10.1 r J ar..4 • wry
is. las . 14.00 2', IS.. $4.011
S iS.,
•
oti•ovi.e1111
Murray, Ky.
March 25, 1952'
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Public:
If you are a person who appreciates better things for better living this
announcement will interest you — we know new inventions such as air-
planes, automobiles, washing machines, automatic electric ranges, were
bard-to get used to — Why? Because they were untried. You had to take a
a AMP%
risk with flying machines and autos -- it was your neck you risked with
with other invent;..nos, your dollar, which is almost as bad.- 
. We have a way now that you can try something new — really' the
best of them all — and rtak neither your neck or your dollar — We're talk-
ing about TV,
• Television reception is not yet perfect in Calloway county, but it's.
good gbod enough.-.to take a risk on — but we don't ask this. If you are
interested, we will take the risk.
for-A--irsieles -free-trial
with any sort Of, installation you want. Remembering that local recsption
is not yet perfect, if at the sncT-cif your week free trial you  are nbt satisfied,
your-trial installation will pot coat you one cent.
If you are satisfied, then we have thebest terms Uncle Sam allows.
We will'also trade for your-radio. Our prices are. reasonable, and we have
_ . •
a complete selection of TV sail-  table mOdels and combinations, We
guarantee them -for a year and have a factory trained technician with 'a com-
plete shop full of the latest testing equi0menti-
RILEY'Stri
Furiiiture Appliance fdrparty -
rbm-rzeor
,
E.4P EP 
en-nfee
C
fiCil 25..1952
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FOR SALE
•
'
. FOR SALE: 1951 Ford Staten.FOR SALE: Chevrolet 1947, Aero wag7m. Excellent.candition. Goad
1-
- flectline sedan. (in:getel blazic rubbeq. Call 1137-Waaltee 1:09
• 
beauty. Low milage. Loaded. with a.m. Joe Morton. M39p
FOR 
-GALE: Odd couch, good
springs $12-95; new porch swings,
solid oak $7.95. complete with
chains and hooks; new all metal
1..wn chairs, $5.95 each; used bed
springs, like new, $8.95 and int;
new cane bottom chaos with
hickory frame $2.95 each; new
woad and coal cook stove
Exchange Furniture Co., North
4th Street. 11.127e.
Wells Drive,'
377. Herbert
1.127c
extras. Excellent condition. 53
Ky., license. Private Menet Terms
leesonable. Greene 0." Wilson-
Phone 1380-W,
FOR SALE: Beautiful new modern
ranch home compleicey furnished
some antiques. Ever flo w ing
LOT FOR SALE on
68 x 00 It, Phone
Farris.
FOR SALE OR TRADE: Mouse
colored mare mule. Veer year
old. Fifteen and one-half hands
!nib. Weight 1100. Well broke.
Just as nice as mules get. leliee
Nance. Phone 996-W. 5127e
• 
spring in yard. 350 acres, 50 in TWO PAIR boxin
Regulation size.culivation, will subdivide, 2 milesi
curiciition: SeeTVA Lake, I mile r.om Stand.' Tunes office.itsg Rock Church-complete in-
formation-Mrs: C. C. Cot. Cuba, FOR SALE _40e
Mu. M2flu $2.50 each pick
--- $2.00 apiece fur
CRIPPLED, WINS DEGREE
g glcves rear Sale.
$8:00. In good
at Ledger bad
M25p
miatv oil drums
and choice or
the iot. Phone
157-J or 1050. M2.5p
mm•••M
Lost and Found
LOST. $10 bill near Dotigras Hard-
ware about one o'clock Friday_
finder please return to Fred
Butterworth at, Dourlas Hdwr.
Mar. 15p
Wanted
PArtm HELP WANTED: Modern
dairy add general farm work• -
Best of equipment and maehineta',
good aetge-s paid. Dr. J. C. _Mel-
vin, halfway between Tririty and
Sedalia. r'•••.,„ 3129D
.1
WANT TO BUY good used plane.
r Phone 710 from 3 to 5 p.m. tfne.
NUN alleGUIGGAN, olind, crippled and nerd of nearing, smiles from i
I' her cart as she receives her diploma at the University of Minnesota.
Jeumeapolia trent President J. L Morrow. She is 31. lives In St Paul. I
I
NLInneetatd her degree is bachelor of arts. iltiternaticrial Sou/alp/tole/
-r
LADIES, you can now clean you{
runs and have then: absolutely
dry where you can walk oil
thsri in la to JO minutes..tilara-
cleaner:- P..tented ant Approved.
orene is the world's finest carpel
•
••
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YOUR HEALTH britWeen the ages of 7 and 12. It
wetery, then scaly. patchee thst irre With School ClassBy Dr. J. . Duaand
County Health Doctor
Reports on new developments in
incluitirtal health will highlight the
Second Louisville Area Industrial
Herilth- Conference scheduled for
6' p.m., March 24, tit the Pendenms
Club, Louisville,
Industrial management, medical
end safety personnel and public
health people from over the state
are invited - to attend the meeting
wilier) is sponsored by the Louis-
ville Chember of Cormerce. The
Kentucky State Department of
Health is among the co-suonaors.
In urging a good attendance, J.W.. Stalker, 
-Director, Division of
Industrial Health, Kerlycky State
ctepartment of Health, said, "Per-
rons responsible for hellta con-
ditions in industrial plants cannot
t-fford to miss this opportunity te
learn ways and means of improv-
ing the health of Kentucky's work-
ers, Good in-plant health programs
invariably pay for themselves wan
less absenteeism, better female and
Ircreased production."
Among the. sykakers wal be:
Robert O'Connor, M.D., Professor
tia.: Industrial Medicine.. Harvaed
School of Public Health; Joseph F.
Flanagan, Jr.. Sanitary Engineer,.
Division of Occuphtional Health.
U S. Public Health Services: Mise
Agrus E. M. 'Anderson, R. N.. In-
dustrial Nursing Spe7cia1ist, and T.
F. Plimpten. Assistant General
Superintendent, Industrial Relation*,
Inland Steel Company.
-Because ringworm -at the scalp
is highly contagious and often dif-
ficult to cure. parents 'and
children shotlIKLAN. inform ad 
ways to evrid It and what to do
•Taite It is contractee. :taco:dein
tl Cathryn R. Handelman, M.D.,
Director Division of Meternal and
Child Health. Kentucky State De-
p: rtment of Health.
Ringwcrrn of • the r.:-'11p is :1 foe-
aniCiriftet:on. Its victims a-menial',
scheel children. especialle boas-
Economy hardware Store., •
Zf I
..em..•••
11111_az - a
DiSS11,Wed by hug Yeah:tea Srodieste
r.44449.-. 1`-'\ 6•41•404-1•1•4"' ROBERT MOLt0Y-=_
•
sVaorsta wuuld be late, and he nad the first
Henri Lema), a huedi bachelor of batch of statements ready for herChariot. a. C.. End his *musk: sia-
bst Rehose hart Inanftgraf to mend then wnen tine arrived.' tie neard ner
/rphanesi meas. 4.•..in:e Hughes through
• flishiunahia sirloin et Baltimore lid
She is About to graduate and eeturii
home to Gown and to a more abundant
life perhaps A ions delaved family
•IeSaCy mir-nowt in Ms vest Of 1914
be released to the Lents) a Henri is
He
"- rear and pt:.';• tharol renenipassniZietkrOWn
Attachment f Lincoln Cai•ert. Weal'
key grown to nanason'e manhood. an
55, wultural school gra,luate ambitious
^.0 become • scientific farmer The Cah-
n/14S are Unioni•t• and Rent., deipp•fox
them. Joseph Newnan a nark ',node
my with • it, dden e I, an.ong Leo-
des icittore,s Eventually he hopes
to sine work Ire opera Bin secretly
Henri dreads the dat when this eher
tsl,ed girl Shall he Wien from him in
marriare. for Ire himself loses her pos-
sessively.
CHAPTER NINE
Two hours after the nocksters
laid awakened turn with their bawl-
ing, Henri wais on Isis wily to work.
As usuat, tie enaratintered Mr. Bele
the rheumatic str1t54 sweeper. Ian-
rattly propelling ma brush, am:
listened "to his d • I 1 y complaint
abctut ',his feet.
"I've tried everything, suh," he
said "I've tried washing
my feet and not washing 'em, aril
I've soaked em in every thing you
could think of. and stia they hurt
I wish l was as spry as you, Mr
Lemae."
Pleased to be thought co spry.
Henri proceeded up Wentworth
Street. At the corner of Meeting
-re met Colonel P.techam.
Colonel Beecham eat a ja I
• *lately old lean in a black frock
,'coal and string tie and a battered
Panama. lie had a white heard and
extremely blue eyes.
"9094-Mortitell• Coltinit" 11
Sala.
"Good-morning, Henri. Plersant
"Very pleasant, I haven't seen
you lately, Colonel"
"I've been under the doctor."
said the Colonel. 71 caught cold
over 'on Edisto two weeks ago
when I was bird-watching."
"I'm sorry to near it."
Well. I'm rettipg a bit old.-
- -raid the-4-e-otoneteitts-4etets quaver-
' mg the least bit, "Can't .starid-ex-
postrre way I used to. But it
was wor:ti it 1 was table' to re.
fort," he sarl..svoellaagannialy with
piatiflabie pride. "the very firth
visit to these. shores-at least the
very firat ever' recorded-c: the
Teianessee raittratek."
"1 congratuiatg you," tienr1 said
"It will be-recorded in the annals
if the museum.- Colonel Beecham
:Add. •Evorrlittle disco:Rey counts
- for the culture of our city. you
Hann_  sald._":CteiOd-
Cialuunl.--14e -tourred fl75 Say --
• • The sun was bright. on East Bay,
and before- iong, Henri knew, it
would be beating into the Perfec-
• Lion Stationery company.
. Henri made nit way to the back
of the stcre. climbed the stairway
to the little office, ehangee into his
mohair offica jarke40. and gave
final [welt to his mustaches. He
a took down a Ole 01 statements;
opened one of the log ledgers, and
begin las week.
Ile k n e ei that Mrs. Emmone I your wriiire on 'em. Jist half a (To Bc Confirmed) •
Copy; laid, 1950, by Robert Molloy. Di stributed by King Features 53 ndicate.
Oft
dozen or St. Course, that Ii sports
the boxes. but we kin_ mark ern
down twenty-five centz or so. Sonar
peopie." Mr Peterson added,
'would pat shet, em up again and
nut say a wart. Bat you been with
me a good many years. Mr. Lemay,
and yo knowano customer of mine
ever be n cheated.
"Very true.- Henri -said_
- "11 ain't a fool,- said Mr. Peter-
so.. "and 1 know people say I'm
tight-fisted and graspin• and a II
I FOR RENT
FOR REN'r: 2 unfurnishea :ohms,
tee,aerediveaLee
For. weter. ran be seen ac 5.23
teouth eth St. Phone, Na., 110-W
M260
FOR RENT: Pause with garter
Flame eirr--
_-Co1dvarter. Road. See
Hervey Dixon
e phone 20 or 1377-
lat2fin
FOR Rgivr: 4 rcom furnished tip.
-Ftnirs apt. Call Owne Hittingluite
1249 or fel.. ' 
- 
M2tc
FOR RENT. Five roorn•
brick on PopLa Vela:Ws. Full
size basemeet and vire.. AY•11
able April 15, Seventy 'dollars
per morith. Pbune 451-X-J tfe
that, but none of 'ern kin say I NANCY
ain't honest."
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loud unto. nit ottstimg taotsteps.
and there she velum, tat, red-haired
and noisy.
"How you that raorr.:M. Mr. Le-
may 7"
"Good-morning, Mrs. Erni:lore
I'm tine, thane .snue'
"They say you're gointa be rich."
"I don t care to discuss it at
present.- Henri said.
Mrs. Emmons thing herself into
hes chair and began to rattle the
typewriter in a way that stiggeeted
she was making up for lost time.
She kept up • steady dow of con.
versat ion.
"You tear about the smallpox
case on Church street, Mr. Lemay?
People say Dr. White didn't have
no business In let him stay there.
The trouble with this town--if you
got one of the old names they let
you do anything. That Mr. What's-
his-name on Church street, I don't
care who ne It, he ought to be in
the pesthouse. How they goin' to
keep smallpox from spreadire when
they let a man It right on
Church street with a case of a ?"-•
Henri said he didn't know.
"I ',was talking to Colonel Cal-
vert nout it," said Mrs. Emmons.
-He's • sweet old thing. tie told
me I reminded him of a fire among
'the ruins. My red hair, you knqw.
People say all sorts of things about
bin.. say he got a lot of wild ideas
but I like him. You ever see that
nephew of his. Lincoln's Mt name?
The one that's been up North to
dud agricultural college? He's a
heart-breakerthat boy. I bet he
won't be single long."
-'indeed." Henri said. but the re'-
made him uneasy.
No girl." said Mrs. Emmons
, ecorrid• possibly retest
boy." She rolled her eyes. "Well,
here copies Mr. Peterson. I wish I
didn't nave to work today. These
first few days of heat make me
feel no-account.-
"We Charlestontaria," Henri said,
hoping she would understand that
he was oatracizink her, "never pay
any attention to the warm weather.
It always Tools off when the breeze
strikes in the afternoon."
"Maybe you're, right," said Mrs.
Emmons, "but I always sweat from
May to September."
Overjoyed to escaPe,-Ftenr1 went
down the stairs to have the usual
Monday morning talk with his em-
Weyer.
Mr. Peterson was a large, bul
man in his fifties, waif ft drooping
mustache, full red checks, bulbous
blue eyes, a I a r ge corporation
draped with a heavy gold chain,
t_NO1TC to match his proper'
ton&
"You know wc. got to take invene
tory this month, Mr. Lemay,"
Peterson began. "The stock is pilin'
tip. Them ledgers there, fbr In-
stance, is all too big. We got t -
ship some back or lower the price.
And there's them fancy boxes of
writtn• paper catchin' (11193. I got a
scheme for Menu We'll make
little display In the window, and
alongside of each box we'll put g
enuellop and•• sheet of paper with
•
•
tienri nodded He was so accus-
tomed to this Monday morning re-
creation of the Pharisee in the
parable that lie hardly listened to
it.
"I always treated you well, Mr.
Lemay, didn't I? Even when you
left me that time and then I nd
that it waan't so easy for 41 neW•
company to git business, eh'?"
"I've always tried to show my
appreciation, Mr. Peterson," Henri
said. writhing.
"What I always say, Mr. Le-
may." said Mr. Pettiest:tn. accurate-
ay, for he said it abe'ut once a day,
"is that honesty Is the best policy."
"A good principle, Mr. Peter-
son," Henri said.
Mr. Peterson seepaed to have ex-
hausted his self-adulation for The
time being. Ile asked Henri If he
had any suggestions.
'No, I haven't," *lend said.
"Well, then, you )ist write them
teeters when you git a chance,"
Mr. Peterson Instructed him. 'Jut
a few samples."
Henri cleared his throat.
"You said it would be all right
for me to leave Friday afternoon
to lre to ing 115STSA gradua
Mr. Peterson frowned.
'That leaves me all alone Friday
and Saturday morniree•
he said, "but if I gave my word,
Mr. Lemay, that's all there is to
it. I know you'll make up the ttmei
Mr. Lemay. Now, if you'll ask htis'
Emmons to come_ down 1 got to
dictate a few letter& You kin take
my place out front until „I finish."
Henri summoned Mrfeelhrnmons
and took his place in the shim.
There -was not much to do except
stand. The Perfection company
catered to small business, of winch
theme was a lot in Charleston, and
small business seemed to be dor-
mant most of the time. During hli
substitution for Mr. Pet e r s oat'.
Henri sold two doten pertenlba, took
an order. for a hupdred and day
printed blotters, and handed oia a
bottle of indelible ink and a pack-
age of index cards.
Mr. Peterson came out to tasnille
the rush, and Henri prep/Pled to
hear a resume of his coreespon-
denee. but Peterson said. "so m e
people think the city ought to buy
the water works. You think so,
Mr. Lemay?"
"I don't know," Henri replied,
having greater affairs on his mind.
'They say the city tryin' too much.
They say all this paving goIn' to
cost money and make the contrac-
tors rich."
- "As far as I'm concerned," Henri
said, "they can leave my street and
sidewalk just the-way they are."
•
•
_
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ABBIE in' SLATS
l is characterized by raised, ferst Telephone Links Girl
I
cc vered with broken hairs. Some-
'
halm 'and masses, of by using telephone when she ivies to school.
times , Rea hairs have a whitish e-e- --
:sheath around them.
Children can "pick up" the in- year-old Nancy Ellen Dubuisson
GULFPORT, Miss. (upi- Nine-
from seat backs in theaterie doesn't have to go farther thin the
combs. brushes and hats - belongine
-they should te warned to piece. a ° -  . .ut much since she ha eifantile
The girl hasn't iacera iiale' to goto someone who hi:s ringworm. ri:us 
.
r li 
ar-
angement 
i n wlillteb0. By if. specialle ep h one
company and local Se.'301 officials,
her room at home conaected di-
realy sail trier fourth ereelesjess-
room at Long Beach .chool.
When Nancy Ellen sits at her
desk and turns on 'he machiqe,
she can hear everything that goes
on :e her classreoin lista m:les
away and can meke herself': heard
a.:. well. The Dubuissors take he"
tepees to school to be graded every
'ihursday.
coat or other garment over a public
4cat back before resting their headI •on it, and a,iainst exchanging hats
with their school mates. Children
I v. ith ringworm should not go the!barber but should have ,heir hair
;clipped at home.
If ringworm of the scalp is res-
pected. it wise to take a child
Lc a physician immediately because
III is difficult to treat. A child with
ringworm of the scalp often
peril itted to attend school ehile
under the supervision of a phy-
sician.
is available from your cuunty 
This system is a special aeveiop-, Further information on rineworm
health department. and at present has Aix users, in-
- 
 
eluding Nancy.
CLEAN SILVER WITH
CLOTH AND DAMP SALT
Silver which has become lis-
colored by eggs can be cleaned by
rubbing. with- a soft cloth and a
little rip salt
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rem Connally (13). Texas; Senator Alexander Wiley. Wisconsin, rank.
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uided Missile l'hat Lands Being MadeBy I, rated
A guided misile , that ,cank. ce
.brought to land safely withoutdestruction after a test F.ignt ftbe ing Derfected hy..40-inte4. Aircraft
Corp anon ip Dallas._
5aralln
• The new rocket nussue;.• expec-frd to reduce greatly the cost of
esj‘rimentation because it can oe
vsed over and over tor different
experiments. It is controlled inflight. and then landedyli
' A hormone drug. unused 'for
20 years. is now being in,...,siigated
as a treatment for arthritis that
might prove superior to cortisone.
The drug is known as -free ocm-
And F" rind initial experimentsith It are described by Dr . Ed-
uard Boland and Dr Edwar1 Head-ley of Los Angeles in the Journal
of the American Medical Pissocia-tim.
They say their experiments still
are preliminary but .they alreadyhave found indications that lc ae
compound F- might prove 50-per
•: • 1" call1111.1111
cent more potent than cortisone
land may have less tendency 4o
produce bad side effects.
The first tourists' guidebook ,to
the moon being compilvd .oy
tish astror orner Patrick Moore.
;He says he expects there'll be a
Jnarket tow it sometime in the
-111.04.
However, Moore confessed that,
so far, the results of his labors
With the telescope don't make the
mucn ,*es. like a tourists' paradise.
REPT( FOR OCr.JPANCY, PERHAPS
WEN MOVNES carrying furniture and tarnishing,. from Blair House and from storage into this Whit&Ii use one might conclude that President Truman and ta.mily will move back sooner than expected, per-return frwr, Key West Fla eatintinn at the end of the month (latgrreatioarai)
_ 
 
•
-.:=VafirperatOillraMdalltrt,lagy
I.
•
There's no air, so you'd have t.,
take your own oxygen along and
'the temperature ranges all the wry
ilium 100 above to 100 below zero.
; However, the gravitational' pull is
,only one-third that of earth, si
!you could travel afoot by huge
leaps.
The biggest mystery about the
moon is that people on earth never
'have seen but one half of it. Thaisbecause it rotates on its axis in
the same time it takes to rotate
around the earth. So • the same
side a always tourned away fromits•
m
an Without Stomach
Dines On Egg Flips
VANCOVFIt ,UP)—ii'; fortu-
nate that William Doir2'is Hain-!Whirr's egg flips_ They ire tbout.all he ea,n eat
Haining has no stomach. It wasrf moved at a Montreal hospital.The 47-year old master marinerWAS ccrnmapding, a tanker in theFar East 10 years ago when be wagcaptured in Borneo by the Japa-
nese Three years of maltreatmentbad food and hard labor ;n Jape-rese camps w reeked Hailing's
stomach. His weight w: ;her e.daway from 135 pounds to 115.}lathing is now home triying toput on weight to undergo a f,irther
_fmeration.
Every two hours he quaffs artegg flip, a concoction of egg andjuniper juice gin.
The egg fl'pe. Haining 3.iys. offera welcome supplement from the
uninspiring other liquids and in-t!;i-nr.uscul...r and intra-venous i-i-jectons to give him nourishment.
The District 
- of Coluritha orjmi-
n..11y contained 100 square 
-milesbut it was cut to 69 in 1/146. thrtmt,,e portion ;south_ of the 'PotomacRiver was ceded back to Virginia.
American Samoa consists of thejiilands of Tutuila. Atiou'et, Oto.Olosega. and Ta'u. the Alantaa_ls;
ncia. and the uninhabited coral
atoll of Rose Island
Illinois' representative in Statu-
ary Hall in the Capitol at Wash- IIngton is a woman. Frances E. jWillard.
Book on Mos!em
Religion Given
To MSC Library
A book "on the reitglim of Inc
Moslems, -Thq Religion 0g, Islam
has been reesWaThi, the Mur.ay
State library, Librarian Robert
Mowery has announced.
The book is a comprehensive
discussion of the sources, prin-
ciples. and practices of the Mos-lem religion, Professor Mowery
said.
The Hoaorable M. Y usuf Hs
— -
room Pakistan high commissioner
for Australia, sent the book to
the Murray Library. lie is dis-
tributing free of cost seven—stan-
dard works on Islam to libraries
in several countries, including.
England, India, and Germany.
"Moslems form a greet part of
the worlds population and a cor-
rect understanding of their re-
ligious beliefs will go a long way
in developing mutual goodw'll
among the nations of the world,
wrote the Honorable Mr: Maroon
in a letter to Mr. Mowery.
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Aprl IS-Condo
MAIN POINTS IN THE UNITED STATES that will be visited by Queer,Juliana and her husband, Prince Bernhard, during their pro-
jected 16-day tour are indicated by broken line on map During her
stay, the Dutch ruler will deliver at least six key addresses. reported
to be among the most important of her three-and-a-half-year reign
The schedule to be followed by the royal couple and their entourage ot
den, including Foreign Minister Dirk U Stikker, is indicated (inset;
on map. During their three-day visit in the nation's capital the Quest
and het consort will be guests at the White House. (Centreil Press
The Public is Cordially Invited
to attend an Open House
at the
LEDGER & TIMES
Murray, Kentucky
On Friday, March 28, 1952 Ti
..;ARCII .0,
YOUR STATE OFFICIALS
SPALDING SOUTHALL
Commissioner of Insurance
HENRY H. CARTER
Ounalaalaser of Banking
Southall Controls Insurance;
Carter Heads State Banking
( eviratio eri a Seri&
Spaidiaaouthall stepped up from the position of assistant In-
surance conissioner to commissioner in 1949. He formerly was in
the insurance business in Lebanon, which is his present home, and
Louisville.
Southall is 39 and a four-year veteran of the army. He spent
two years overseas and received the Bronze Star.
He served as a deputy collector with the Federal Department of
Internal Revenue during 1937 and 1938. He received his education at
Lebanon schools and Male High School, Louisville.
He is a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Ameri-
can Legion and is a Catholic. ,
• • •
Henry H. Carter, commissioner of Banking, was appointed to
his position in 1948. He previously had been executive vice-president
of • bank in Winchester from 1941-1948 and a bank examiner for
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation from 1933-1941.
Carter, 49, is a native of West Liberty and started in the banking
business there in 1920' Hi is a graduate of Morgan County -Hilt
School and the Iww!g Green Business University.
He is a member of the '7ithodist Church and is • Mason. He is
married to Alma Jones Carter and they have • son and daughter.
Read the Ledger & Times, C laasitied Ads
in obseli\ance of the opening of a modern office supply store and the fifth year
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